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Personally:. 
· speaking 
Have some br�i ns! 
HOW do you like brains-and-eggs T . I 
One day �ecently I put this question individu­
ally to several of' my friends. The unanimous re­
action ;was '' No I,'' sometimes with painful' smirk­
of the face and a few times with near vomit:\., 
I I 
How about. you, dear reader, do you like 
brains-and-eggs f If not, why noU 1 
It was interesting to find, on my brains.and­
eggs survey, that while every one expressed him­
self as disliking the dish, only one had ever tasted 
it-and that away back in ehildhood before.he had 
· time t.o develop his prejudice·s ! 
How many potentially good friends are still 
on the outside of circles we have drawn by our 
prejudices T 
Permit me to close on a note both preachy and 
punily punny: · 
· A Jot of. us need brains a lot more than we 
. n_eed to give ·in to our prejudices . 
. � .;.,,.t;;;.� 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
· ARKANSAS 1:Saptists may well be proud of 
their record o.f giving- during. the past year, which 
turned out to be a record-breaker. For a full re­
port' on this and other matters, turn to page 7 and 
•!)r,' ·Whitlow's report to the Executive Board. . . . . 
IT'S Great Decisions time again! The seventh 
straight year for this annual foreign policy round­
table will begin the week of February 4th. For in­
f orm�tion on this important program which is 
aimed at enlightening the public on vital' matters, 
turn to page 6. 
t .  . . . 
A TEXAS businessman who gives God, full 
credit for his rise to success makes as. much of a 
My survey was made just a1ter I had liad hit·as a feature story subject by the editor as he 
brains-and-(lggs at a downtown cafeteria' in Lit- did when he spoke at the evar,gelism conference 
tle Roe�. Frankly, 'I like brains-and-eggs, but I, ,r,eo,ently. You '11 find his H'pratio Alger type tale 
too,. 'am-preJ
0
Udiced now airainst eating· b:ra1ri.s. ' 5 � ... .on page . 
• • I 
' I � 
When I was a child-,-yes, down on �u:pker- , MISSIONARIES are no strangers to· peril 
brains-and�eggs was.· one of my· favorite, foods. and trial. In Beacon Lights of Baptist History 
,This was a dBlicacy, that made me. look forwa;z:d thi's week, Dr. ·Selph tells us the s·for�r of '\Mis-
eagerly each winter to hog-killing time. My . only ' siona:ries lost at sea," on· page 8. 
prejudice thBn was against restricting myself to · · · · · · · ' · 
one helping. But somewhere aiong the way I have . , HAVE you' ever wondered why Saul became 
comB to . the point that I can hardly stand the PauJ when 'he did f For one e,xplanation, turn . to 
thought of eating brains. page 14 and Baptist Beliefs .. 
But when I saw brains-and-eggs on the menu 
the other day-and at 45 cents-I could not re­
sist having some. 
, .. f1oy0r Rtory, pag:£; R. 
" '( r1r1-. ,.,., 
. �  
¥;olume·67, No. 5 The food .was delicious-and, I am sure, most 
wholesome-but every bite of it went down with 
real effort. And keeping it down turned o�t to be 
no less an achievement. 
Jsn 't it tragic that we· q.eny o:urselves. so. many 
things that· ,are good just because of our preju­
dices f When our emotions join battle with our in­
.tellicts; ou:r: •jntelJ�cts often co�e off secoiid bE;lst. 
· 'Many <Yf us, ·because of pure prejudice, will not 
allow ourselv.es to be· friends, with some people. 
· Yet, lbok at your list of friends and you )Vill prob-
. -ably have to say •as } must �ay of mine· that you 
di'ehi't'like a lot of them ·wh'en you first met them. 
But · some you · a:lmost ruled out are now am�ng 
' your dearest. 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
-------------�-----..Editorials 
Fattening on poi�on 
The hig,hway accidents item starts with the 
53,000 deaths and 1,900,000 inju_ries on- the mi­
tion 's liig,hways in 196.6 and the estimate . of the 
THE main argument of proponents of the National Safety Council that the rnpney costs of 
liquor-by-,the-drin1{ bill is that it would result in .these totaled $10 billion, or $188,679 per death. 
more revenue to · the state. So, let us take a clo�e- This includes auto and. otlrnr' property: damage, 
up lpok at the financial prospects of increas�d lio�pitalization, reduction in earniJ!g power, etc.) 
liquor sales based on what happened in Arkansas Ther� were 10,855 accidents and 674 deaths in; 
in this are� in 1966 · . Arkansas in ·.1966 from traffic. accidents. At the 
. · 
· · · · National Safety Council estimate of $188,679, 000. 
Accordmg to the State Revenue ]?:epartment, . cost por high-way death, that would be a total of 
total reve�ues of $10,120,1�1.36 :Vere collected. by $127,169,646 for the state. . . the. st.ate m 1�66 on hard hquors, beer, an� wrne. . How much of this was due to drinkingY Law This mcluded $2.50 pe-r gallon on hard liquors.; enforcement officers across the nation estimate $5 per g�llon on beer; 7,5 cell.ts per gallon on un- that drinking is involved in from 30 to 75% of the ported w1�e ;, 5 cents por gallon on Ar��nsas-man.� highway accidents. If the conservative . figure of uf.actured . wme; enforcement taxes;. liquo.r per- 20% \ be accepted for Arkansas, this gives us $25,.:. m1ts; special taxes under Act 120 of 1965; and the 433,929 as the cost of highway accidents in the regular 3% sales tax. . state for H)66, calfsed by drinking. 
Her(!· are the costs to tJ1c, state entailed by the The estimate as to the cost of absenteeism from 
sale of this amount of liquor, and how the ·Chris- drinking is hased on a starting estimate of $1 bil- \ 
tian Civic Foundation of Arkansas and its re- lion for the nation. This would figure $12,500,000 
·searcher C. · C. Coulter arrived at ,them: . fo1'. Arkansas, but we h�ve taken just a third of 
· Cost �f Arkansas · crime in- 1966 caused by · this to anive at our estimate of $4,166,000. 
drinking of liquor: $29,771,200 Thus, tho people of Arkansas themselves paid 
out a minimum· of $98,218,084 for liquor and its 
eff�cts in 1966. Add to this the $29,771,200 liqu9r 
drinking cost the state itself, as· outlined above,· 
and the total cost to Arkansas for the $10 million 
coile�ted in liquor revenue in 1966 was $127,989,-
284, bi' nearly $13 cost for every $1 in state rev­
enue. 
(This was arij.ved at by s�arting with the Fed­
eral Bureau of Investi�ation estimate that the 
total crime bill for the nation was $22 billion in 
1966, or $500 per family. I{ th·e state of Arkansas, 
with its 46,568 families, be considered average for 
the nation in crime incidence, this would amount 
to $223,284,000. But to be on the s·af e side, let us 
say that our crime average is only a third of the 
average for the nation. This would still. give us 
a crime bill of $74,428,000. How much of this was 
caused by drinking of liquor¥ The F.B.I. estimates 
that from 50% to 60 % of crime is caused by liquor. 
To be on the conse'rvativ-e side, let us take the fig­
ure of 40% for Arkansas, and this gi.ves ·us our 
total of $29,771,200, or a cost to. the state in 1966 
of· nearly $3 for every $1 .collected in liquor rev-
.enue.) · · 
:. B.ut the.re. were additional costs to the people 
of the state in 1966 of $68,618,155 for thi liquor 
its�l�: . . 
. ' I 
',(This is' ·based on the conservative estimate of 
$25 p�:r· ga'llon on har,d -liquor, $1.50 per gallon of 
b·eer, $15 per ga,lon of im'potted wine, and $4 .per 
gallon of. Arkansas wine.) . 
Other ·co�ts to Arkansans· for the liquor con-
su.rtted, ih 1966 w.ere .. i , : " 
Hig4}Vay accidents and deaths 
Aps·ent.e.eism from wo:r;k 
FEBRUARY 1 � 1968' 
$25,433,929.00 
4,1°66,000.00 . 
S.o, turning to the liquor-by-the-drink legisla­
tion to help Arkansas out of her fina�cial plight 
is about as Rensible as for a man 'depending on 
cattle raising for his living to try to fatten his 
cattle on poison. Arkansas needs .liquor by the 




WASHINGTON officialdom is not as far re­
move·d from the hinterlantl as we had thought. 
When we mailed Post:in�ster General O 'Bden. · an 
advance copy of our editorial "Bricks without 
Straw" (our issue of J·an. 18), bewailing the.Post 
Office Department's increase< from. ten cents to 
fifteen cents for each change of address supplied 
by the postal service, we did not expeat ev�r to 
hear from it. A.nd ·having �he ,higher price which 
had gone into effect only recentry rescinded was 
the least of our expectation. 
Paa• :rJI,.. 
But, as the letter from Mr. Ira Kapenstein, 
Special Assistant to the Postmaster General, re­
veals ( see " The People S1)€ak") ,  the Postmaster 
General read our editorial, was concerned · about 
the new hardship suffered by us and others and 
has now redu.�ed the charge to the ten cents pre­
viously charged. 
Out of all proportion to the amount of savmg 
the action of . the Postmaster General will bring 
to our postage account, we · are grateful. It is so 
reassuring to 'know that we have in the high office 
of Postmaster General a ·man who is approa<ihable 
and who has compassion. Thank you, Mr. Post­
master Ge.neral. 
T h e p··e o p l e  s p e a k---------------. ,. --­
Attitude toward ·draft-dodgers I 
. • •  • . . I • 
· 'Many of the editorials you rep;rint . ·:rig�ts' of these people who burn· ·their 
from other publications are very good, draft-e•ards, seek refuge in other lands, . 
and
° 
·reflect the viewpoint of Baptists .and ·try �o escape their military .obliga-
on current issues. ti,<1n on �he grounds of beipg 'conscien• ' 
I believe that the article 'Hawks· and 
Doves' reprinted from the Baptist His­
� tory and Heritage, is an exception to 
the usual fine articles• you carry from 
tiou� obJectors.' · . :, •. . . 
other' papers. 
Cassius Clay styles himself a 'con­
scientious objector' and �t'eryonj! '"in 
America kl).qws this is a farce; T�e 
Bible is v.ery dear on duty to country, 
teaching obedience to the civil :govern-
. ment. Those· who live under the ·,pro­
. tection their country gives them, ha�e 
an obligation to, obey its· laws, ' 
Those of us who have sons in Viet 
Nam. resent hearinir so much �bout the 
Baptist bellefs 
When Saul , became Paul. 
BY H�SCHEL H. HOBBS 
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahom,a ·City, Oklahoma,· :.. . 
palit president, Sou�hern Baptist Conven-ti</'t , , 
, ,  
' ' . .. 
"Se:pa,rate me Barnabas an!l Saul .• • .  Now when PauJ, am.d,, his .company loosed 
from _Pa,phos • • •  " (Acts 13 :2, 13) . · ,  
At the outset of their missionary journey it was "Barnabas e,hd -Saul.''' When 
they left -Oyprus, their first stop, it was "Paul and his company.'' Saul's (Paul's) 
dynamic· leadership was · already asserting itself ( cf. Acts 13 : 7ff.) .  ' 
• J 
' But the matter of interest at this point is "Saul" and · "Paul.'' "Then Saul, 
(who also is called :Paul) " (v .. 9) . This suggests that he already had both nanies. 
Jerome held that Saul adopted the name Paul at this time because of the conver• 
,don of Sergius Paulus (Acts 13 : 12) . But this is hardly a iratisfactory explanation. 
A.ugustine suggested that he took this name because in Roman life it had a noble 
connotation. But this leaves much to be desired. 
Noting that Saul already· was known as Paul, how may we explain this? 
A. T. Robertson points out that it was common for a Jew then to have both, 
a Hebrew and a Roman name (cf. Jotm Mark) . 
' \ . 
The name "Sall,l" was probably after king -Saul of , Istael; for they were of 
the same tribe of Benjamin ( Rom. 11 : l'.) .  And Saul af Tarsus was doubtless 
proud of this exalted �e. Saul, his progenitor, was an unusually tall man 
(cf. 1 Sam. 9:2) . 
It was probably after Saul · of Tarsus became a Christian that he took on 
the name of Paul. It is a Latin name meaning "little.'' This could reflect the 
fact that Paul himself was of short stature _in contrast � king Saul. But it · 
may more accurately reflect Paul's expression of Christian humility in contrast 
to his fonn.er Jewish pride. · . · ' 
, WhatA!ver the reason ·for assuming this name, why did , he suddenly shift 
. fr� Saul ta Paul at this time? It was probably .due to -the fact ' that when 
.he . left Cyprus he was heading into Gentile territory (Asia Minor) . He was to · 
be the apostle to �he · Gentiles. Heretofore, his public ministry. had largely been 
confined to Palef!tine and Syria. Now that he was launching out into his ·Gentile 
mission he began to use the name which would be more acceptable among them. 
Sd 'that henceforth 'he was known by his Gentile not his . Hebrew �rune; . T,11,is is 
one example of Paul becoming all things to all m1m that he might · save some 
(1  Car. 9 :22) . 
Page �ur · 
\ 
t I 
· Those who refuse to do this, do· not 
need Baptists to 'champion their cause' 
as the article asserts. Demagogues like 
'Rap' Brown ,Stokely Carmichael, Lsd 
Addicts, Hippies and Communists are 
doing .a good job of pleading the cause 
of those who re.fuse to answer the call 
of their Country to take up arms 
against Cominunist aggression. ·Baptists, 
if they wish to be effective as Ohrist's 
witnesses, .must not in any way be a 
party to the rebellion against the au­
thority of our government in tliese· fate­
ful days . 
In II fl'imothy 3rd chap,ter, it i's said 
that in the last days, men will · be 
· 'traitors.' This was formerly what men 
who forsook their Country in time of 
war were called. We ·have changed the 
label to · 'dissenters,' 'consc-ientious ob­
jectors,' etc,. but the fact remains that 
these people who· enjoy the fruits of 
freedom do not want to shoulder any 
of its responsibilities. 
No Christian loves war, and must ac­
cording to Romans·. 12-: 1�, 'If possible,' 
live at peace with all men. Suppose 
however in 1941-415 every young man 
in America had refused to serve in the 
Armed forces. on the grounds of being 
. a 'Conscientious objector.' It is . obvious 
that these 'dissenters' of today, if born 
at all would have been born in Con­
centration camps, 011erated · by the 
Nazis. Let's hear more about the rights 
of our brave service men )md le�s about 
the rights of draft-card burners and 
rebels against the government.-Walter 
H. Watts, Fort Smith, Ark. 
,Thanks to 
postmaster-general 
Mr. O'Brien read wi<th concern your 
editorial relating to the hardships in­
volved for your ,publication in connec­
tion with bhe 16-eent charge for every 
change of address,. sup.plied. 
J.n fact, in reoognition of· ·the need 
fo:r adjustment in this fee for. various 
mailer groups; · Mr. O'Brien has reduced 
the charge to 10 cents for each address. 
In�identally, you might 'wi&l): to ad­
vise your readers 'that post offices 'ha've 
change-of-address "kits" which include 
handy cards fqr persons who are inoying 
.to- advise publishers of ehan:ges of ' l\d­
dress.-l�a · Kapenstein, Speciai Ass'is­
ta11t ,to ithe Postmaster . Generiil, Wash-





i Whatever else Eddie Blackmon is 
-the DeKalb, · Tex., layman who gave a 
2-5-minute testimony and "message" at 
the · Evangelism Conference here last 
week-he is an entertaining tongue-in­
cheeker. 
Christian businessman 
Eddie 'is -the first fellow. we have 
ever heard to brag that he sp.ent four 
years g,oin_g through college . ( Ouachita) 
"and never learned anything." 
' .  
• 91v·es formula for 
The humorist-lay preacher said that 
he and his wife began tithing upon 
their marriage, in 1927,-and that he put 
$·3.75· ,into the offering plate the first 
Sunday "and listened harder than I had 
'ever listened before in my life, trying · 
t-o get my money's worth." 
.mate�ial blessing 
( 
Taking the platform after Manager 
Robert Bauman of the Baptist Book 
Store ha,d made a giowing presenta,tion 
of several new books, 'B1lackmon retort­
ed good-.naturedly: ''I don't have any 
books and I' don't want any and I 
vetsity and has long been president of every day and every minute for help. 
;haven't read any." 
With one brief exception, his earnings 
were never more than $250 a. month till 
after he was 41, Blackmon said. By that 
time he and Mrs. Blackmon had five 
children and were facing the necessity 
1 of expanding the family budget to send 
them to ·college. At that point Black­
mon concluded that he needed to in­
�rease his earnings to $1,000 per month; 
"·But I didn't learn .how to do this PY 
listening at preachers. Bless their 
hearts,_ I love them, · but they don't know 
ho:w to make a thousand a month." 
It was at thi� time in his life, said 
Mr. 'Blackmon, that he really began to IDDII BlACICMON 
· depend on the Lord. · 
, . , Blackmon Enterprises, in DeKal•b, be-
On Oct. 1,. 1945, while still . making lieves God de11ires to ble!}!! his ,people 
just $2-50 a month, he decided to tithe materially, but that he cannot bless 
as if he alr11ady was making his thou- them materially except as they are 
sand a· month. Yes, he says, his motiva- prosperous spiritually. Riches to an un­
tion was to bring upon him and his g.odly man al'e a curse, and 'Blackmon 
.family God's material as ·weU as spir-' believes God sometimes· allows the un­
itual blllssing-"Can anybody show me godly to pull ido.wn destruction upon 
in the Bible anything wrong with -themselves through material prosperity. 
· this?" . For the unrighteom1, man, riche.s· are. 
A th d d th 
"the quickest way to destruction," he 
. mon pass� , an �re w�s .no believes. mcrease. He contmued to tithe his an- · 
ticip.ated thousand ·and two more Blackmon dropped several "secrets" 
months passed with no change. Then, to his financial success. He makes 
on. Jan. 1, 1946, "I told God, 'God, it's much of the fact that he was not in a 
getting awfully rough. I'd like for you position to trust God until he gave up 
to .do something and · do · it today."' being on a salary . and went into busi-
Remarkable things began to take 
place,· with_ new busines!! turning up 
from ll)Ost 'unlikely -places. Between 
J;an. 1 and Feb. l.; his earnings amount­
ed to $4,000, giving him his �1,000-a­
month average .for the four months he 
had tithed this amount. · · 
Blackmon does .not go for the '�part­
nership with God" idea heard so fre­
quently fr9m Christian · ·businessmen. 
�at't!erl �e stresses \he :fatherhood of 
(God. 1".A. father will do things for his 
.c.hild that a. partner would, never do." 
··Biackmon, who has ·since ;ut all ffve 
of his children through Ouachita Uni-
FEBRUARY 1 ,  1 968; 
ness for himself. · 
Any Chris�ian • young man who will 
follow certain steps which he outlined 
in his talk can be materially blessed, 
Blackmon said. Here are the steps: 
1. Christianity is opportunity No. 1. 
W•hen a .person has been born again-
11.nd this can happen only th1'oug1'_ the 
new birth that comes from trusting 
Christ as Savior-he has Gold as his 
Father. , 
2. After one bec;omes 'a Chris,tia.n,. he 
needs to associate with God daily. Live 
aooording to U Chronicles 7:14, Seek 
God seven days. a week. Look up to God 
3. Have a great conception of God, 
as. Isaiah, who saw the Lord "hi�h and 
. 1ifted up." Tell people how God has 
blessed you. The,, key verse here is 
Pe-alm 9!b5: "Exalt the Lord our God, 
and worship at his footstool; for he is 
holy." . 
' 4. Talk with God. Pray about your 
busines,s. "S,omebody's got to make 
money to put i1;1-to· the., Cooperative Pro-
gram.'� 
· ·· 
"God will answer today, if y-ou need 
the · answer today. 
"Sin,ce l-945 I have not asked �nyone 
for· advice..:...not even my wife. She gives 
a lot ' of advice, but I don't take it. I 
depend on God." 
5, Exercise faith. "Ther�'s where the 
percentage is.'' 
"Hebrews 11 :1 is the only place in 
the Bible that tells us specifically what 
fl\ith is� Let me give you my business­
man's -definition. 'Faith is the sub­
stance . .  : .,' . says .. this verse. J:il'ow sub 
means under and stance means founda­
tion-'-SO :flhith "stands under." Evi­
·dence means bringing tb light truth, 
not hearsay." .-
6. Worship: "This is something the 
new Christian has to learn as a child . • 
"I asked my three-year-old son what 
he would rlo if I died. He said he would 
,get over it. Bult now that he is grown 
1.11p and has hwd time to learn more 
about the father-son relationship, I 
think it would take hini a while to get 
,over my death. 
"Give · ·God credit for being skilled· in 
helping you. Two scriptures here are : 
Psalm 37 :4, .'Delight thyself also in the 
Lord; and })8 shall give thee ,the desires 
of thine heart'; and Numbers 14 :8, 'If 
the Lord delight in us, then he' 'will 
bring us into this' land, and give it us; 
a land which floweth with · milk and , 
honey.' " 
' . 
"In .c.oriclusio.n,. t;d' Ii�· .to say t�1, I 
· hope ·the Southern Baptist Qonyention 
soon gets to the · 11plnt of · not underem­
p,hasfz-ing what Go& can do for a Ghris­
tian man in a material ':WY·"-ELM 
Page Five 
Arkans as all ov er-------------
Appointed missionary 
Mary 1Evelyh Wigger, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Harry C. Wigger of Ben­
tonville, has received a mission appoint-. 
ment from the Home 
Mission Board. A 
1967 graduate of 
Southwestern Semin­
ary, Ft. Worth, -Miss 
Wigger will ·undergo 
a training period at 
Clark Howell Tech- · 
wood Center · in At­
lanta before transfer 
to Salt 0Lake City, 
Utah, where she will 
serve with ,the de-
MISS WIGGER ' partment of Chris-
tian social ministries; 
Miss Wigger.'s father is superintend­
ent of missions for Benton County As­
sociation. 
Rev. Mathis honored 
Rev. Roy N. Mathis, pastor of Indian 
Hills Church, North Little Rock, has 
been selected to appear in the 1968 edi­
tion of Outstanding Young Men of 
Ameri(:a because of his outstanding 
contri):>utions to his church, community 
and countr:9". 
Mr. Mathis has been pastor of Indian 
Hills Church for one and a half years, 
during which time· the membership has 
increased by more than' 150 and a new 
building program begun. 
He is chaplain in the 39th Infantry 
'Brigade, Arkansas National Guard, and 
serves on the staff of the Veterans Ad­
ministration Hospital, Little Rock Di­
vision, as part-time chaplain. 
� b o u t : p e o p l e�� 
RALPH C. - ATKINSON JR. and 
E. N. JONES have been appointed vice 
president of academic affairs and ad­
ministrative associate, respectively, of 
Dallas Cbllege, Dallas, Tex. 
Atkinson, 33, will assume on-campus 
responsibilities in July, 1W•8, · serving 
the college on a consultant basis until 
that time. 
The new vice president will direct the 
work of the Dall-as College · faculty, 
which will number 60 by the fall ses­
sion in 1968. He is presently a candidate 
for the doctQr of philosophy in hlgher 
education administration at the Uni­
versity of Michigan's Center for the 
Study of Higher Education. 
Jones, who recently retired as secre­
tary. of the Christian Education Com­
mission of the Baptist General Conven­
tion of Texas, will ,serve as administra­
tive associate in a temporary capacity 
through July of this year. · ('BP) 
Page Six 
Clear Creek news 
BY PAUL E. WILHELM, MISSIONARY 
First -Church, Ozark, ·presented the 
following Sunday - School attendance 
awards recently; · Jerry Don Kelly, 6 
. months ; Jimmy Bryce, 1 year; John 
Stottman, and James Lesley, 2 years 
each ; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Smith, 4 
years each ; Betty Ruth , Smith, and Lin­
da Joyce Smith, 5- years each; Jo Ann 
Yates, 11 years ; and Mrs . .  Faber L. Ty­
ler, 34 years. Rev. ' Gerald Jackson is 
pastor. 
First Church, Clarksville, presented 
the following Sunday School attend­
ance aw-afds recently : Sandra Elmore, 
Karen Qualls, and 'Carolyn Bradley, one 
year each; Mrs. Darrell Stepp, and Mrs. 
Grace Philpott, 3 years each; Lisa 
Schma-tjen, A.J:in Schmatjen, Whitney 
Johnson, and Donna Kay Bradley, 4 
years each; Cecil Bradley, and Boic-e 
Donalqson, 5 years each; and Mrs. J. S. 
Hardin, 26 ye'ars. Rev. Billy R,1y Usery 
is pastor; 1 
First Church, Van Buren, has adopt­
ed a 5-year projected growth plan . . The 
p4inning involved all church organiza­
tions, evangelistic· outreach, mission 
participation, anci mission giving: Rev. 
Bruce Cushman is pastor; Harold Biggs 
is minister of music and education; 
. and Mrs. Eula Armstrong is youth di­
rector. ' 
The Uniontown Church ordained four 
new deacons Jan. 14:  Francis 1'.Ed Stock­
ton, Jimmy Good, Earl Morton, and Wil­
liam Koonce. Rev .. -Edward Baker, Un­
iontown Church pastor, served as mod­
erator. 
Ordained to ministry 
Tommy C°'unningham, 807 W. 26th, 
Pine Bluff, was ordained to the gospel 
ministry at First Chruch, Pine Bluff, 
January 7. Mr. Cun­
ningham is the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Cunningham, 1316 
W. 29,th, Pine Bluff. 
He graduated from 
Pine Bluff High 
School and Ouachita 
, niveraity, and at­
tended Southwes tern 
Seminary. He is mar­
•ri·ed to the former 
Susan Ritter, daugh­
MR. CUNNINGHAM ter of  Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Ritter, Pine Bluff .. 
. Dr. John Mcclanahan, pastor of Pine 
Bluff'.s ·First Church, · s�rved ' as mod­
erator of the ordaining cQuncil and led 
the interrogation. 
Bob Marti and Jerry Reeves, South­
western Seminary students, led the in­
vocation and read the Scriptures, re­
spectively. 
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secre­
tary, Arkansas Bf\ptist State Conven­
tion, preached the ordination sermon. 
.Dr. Jim Berryman of Ouachita Univer­
sity brought the charge to the candi­
date . .  '.Che 'Ordination prayer was led by 
Rev. Harold White, superintendent of 
Missipns, Harmony Association. -
· Virgil Glover, deacon, Hickory Grove 
Church, Star City, presented a Bible to 
' Mr. Cunningham, who· is pastor of that 
- church. 
Great Decisions 1 968 
The, a,nmral foreign p.olicy roundta,ble known as' Great ,Pecisions wHf �I, 
'kicked off fo Arka,nsas -.for its seventh straight year the :week of February 4., 
·Gr¢at., Decisions l:9:68 .ia sponsored by: the F-Qreign · P.olicy Association, 
a non- pa,rtisan, non-sMtarian - organization thai: was :founded' in 1�18 . to 
-de:ve1op informed -and articulate publie opinion on foreign policy issues. In 
Arkansas the co-ordinating. agency for 'Great Decisions is the World .Affairs 
Council of Arkansas. Datar·· on ,Great Decisions 1968 may ,be obtained from 
,the. Council, P. ,Q • .Box 2117, -Little Rock, 'Atk. 72203, 
lindivldual pastors arid ministers Cif .educastion have_ t;aken on GI'"eat 
·Decisions as projects among their mem:bersTiilJB aii have l<icai co\lncils of 
chure,hes a;nd ministerial alliances. 
The subjects of 'Great Decisions 196S a."re� The :.Middle l_!las.t;......Wba.t Pitlos­
peets for Enduring Peace ? ,  the week of February 4; BrazU__,Key to Latin 
America's Future, Fehru!lry U; Upheaval hi Commqnist China-What Out­
look · for ,the' Oultural Rev-01\lltion?, Feb. 18; · Britain after 1"$mpire-N�w 
\ Role for an 0-Jd Aliy,. \Feb. 25; The 'Other War' ,i,11 Vietnam, Can Pacifica­
tion Succeed,? Mareh 3; The Two German-ies-_Roadblock of East-West De­
tente 7 March -10; ,Dollars, Trade & Aid�What Policies for World Prosper­
ity-fl March 17; American Power and .:@oreign Policy-Is the U: S. Over-
e;1ttended? Maroh ,24. 
' · · 
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Ark�ns,as Baptist giving sets record 
. The Executive Board held its firs,t 
meeting for 1968 at the Park . Hill 
Church, Ngrth Little Rock, Monday, 
Jan. 2·2. Reports indicated a good year 
in 1967 for our Baptist work in Arkan­
sas. A total of $2,'3-1.7 ,292.70 was con­
tributed by our churches for world mis­
sions . through the Cooperative Pro­
gram. This is more than $145,000 above 
the recei.p.ts · for the previous y'f!ar. An 
increar.e of more than $25,000 was ex­
p'erienced in the . three . speeial missions 
offerings. The total for these offerings 
was $535;648.97. 
Tpe reports from our assoc-iations in­
dicate that Arkansas Baptists baptized 
a total of 11 ,598 in 1967, whicn is an 
increase. · of 1,222 over 1966. 
The meeting was · characperized by 
wise planning and a forward look. The 
·B:oard ' responded to a Maced-0nian call 
coming from two or three directions: · 
A check for $10,000 has been forward­
ed •to the Colorado Baptist Convention 
representing om: contribution 'to the 
Greater· Denver Evangelistic Crusade for 
next, J,uly. Our churches responded t� 
this call with such ,generosity that w.e 
went above our goal for the Dixie Jack­
son state mission offering last fall. The 
total for this · offering was $65,646.46, ' 
the last $10,000 of which went to the 
, Colora.do CoJ1vention. 
Now a large number of our churches 
are responding to the call for additional 
help fo the form of pastors, musfo di­
rectors, and others to help in the Cru­
ade in July. Numbers of our churches 
plan to send their pastors and music di­
rectors at church expen.se to participate 
in this effort. In some cases families 
plan to g·o -am! help with visitation. 
Some choirs likewise will go to help 
with the music during the .revival �e·rv! 
ices. 
Michigan Baptists have likewise 
as�ed .us to assist them in the matter 
of Project 500.. Dr. Fred Hubbs, execu­
tive secretary, formerly from Arkansas, 
is leading Michigan ·Baptists in an ex­
cellent manner." The Board voted to 
''help in every way possible." Project. 
500 is an attempt to establish '500 mis- ' 
sions in ·various ·areas of the Southern 
Baptist · Convention. This effort is un­
der the direction of the Home Mission 
Board. This Board is adding $1 ,000,0-00 
to the Annie Armstrong offering for 
1968 to assist in, this project. 
In· the Idaho-Utah Convention·, 1)1'. 
Charles ,Aslicraft, · executive · ·secretary, 
another Arkansas native, is leading· 
their ·con-v-ention· in an attempt to es­
taWsh 400 Home Fellowships-Bible 
Sfaidy. ·T·h�re are few -Baptists in 'this · 
area . -an'a cohse_quently the wO:rk will 
move at a rather sl!)w· pac'e. Homes will 
be sought in which worship service and 
Bible study will be held. We are assist-
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ing· the Idaho-Utah Conven,tion in the 
amount of $2,500 this year to pay the 
travel .expenses of pastors at �he rate 
of 8 cents per mile to go to these places 
and hold services-on Sundays and also 
during week days. I,t is hoped that at 
'least 100 of these H-0me Fellowships 
will grow into c·hurches ,within the next 
ten years. It is the Board's judgment 
that this approach is· both wise and 
practical for an are!'- like this. 
The Board a•uthorized the employment 
o( a Secretary for the Brotherhood De­
r-artme:1t, a po::lition left vacant by the 
reVrement of l3rother Nelson Tull. It 
wili perhaps be faJI wlien this is effect-
ed. 
The Board is rec�mmending to the 
convention this fall that the Baptist 
Student Union be placed 41nder a sepa­
rate board of trustees. This board will 
be made up of 18 members, two or more 
of whom will be nominated from each 
of the eighCdistricts of our convention. 
A committee was set up to work out 
the transfer if the con¥ention deems it 
wise to make this move. 
· . The Board a<lop.ted the following pol­
icies governing our camps and assem­
blies spop.sored by th� convention·: 
"I. For Camps· and Assemblies at­
tended by both girls and boys: 
1. uress 
Shorts will be permitted dur­
ing recreation perjods. 
(No mid-riffs or short 
shorts ) 
2. Swimming 
There wm be n-0 mixed 
swimming and no one will be 
allowed in .the swimming 
pool area excep.t swimmers. 
The pool area will be clearly 
defined and .marked. 
"II. For Camps and Assemblies at­
tended by only boys or only 
girls. 
1. Dress 
Clothing . may be worn suit­
able to the varied camp and 
assemblies program and ac­
tivities. 
· ''III. The committee wishes to give 
.further ,study·. to the Camp and 
Assef11bly programs and objec­
tives. it ··is hoped that a long­
range plan can be presented 
that will glorify the Lord and 
:;itrengthen Arkansas Baptists' 
effor,ts for Him." 
The Board voted to send Mrs. Whit­
low with the executive secretary to the 
an�ual meeting of -the .state Executive 
Sec�etaries .whfoh .is being held this year 
.in Honolulu. Tli.ey will depart ·February 
8 and return . -February 2:3. 
Permission was g.ranted the editor, 
Dr. Erwin L: McDonald, to go with the 
John Haggai Evangelistic Association 
to Indonesia in May oi: June of this 
year for an evangelistic crusade. The 
, editor's expense· will be borne byl the 
Haggai Ass-0ciation. 
Mr. A. , O. Smith of. Stamps, Arkan­
sas, has 11;raciously offered to build a 
chapel on our property and adjacent to 1 
our BSU tenter at AM&N CoU.ege, Pine 
Bluff, if �the convention would furnish 
the Center. This we are delighted to do 
and a committee has been set up to 
work with Mr. Smith an<! Dr. Clyde 
Hart on this project. 
For many years our convention has 
j o i n e d with other denominations 
through the Christian Civic Foundation 
j:-0 deal with the problems of alcohol, 
gambling and other social evils. It was 
this organization that led . us in a suc­
cessful effort to defeat . the gambling 
bi.JI a few years ago. An educational 
program in our high schools has been an 
effective part of thi.s effort for a num­
ber of years. Our allocation for this 
.purpose has· been raised $1,000 to a to­
tal of $6,000 for 1968. 
For a number of years our conven-
• tion has appropriated a nominal sum of 
money to help our small churches in 
bui1ding pr-0grams. A l-0an fund is being 
set up to further help ,the sma!Lchurch­
·es in erec.ting church buildings when 
they cannot arrange financing else• 
where. The sum available wil\ be very 
limited for some time. Following are 
the conditio:13 ·under which these loans 
will be made : 
· 
"Eligible Churches : This fund would 
be only for chuTches with 300 or less 
members. · 
"Building Plans :.  That floor plans be 
a.p;prove,d ·by State Missions· Depart­
ment. 
"Maximum Lo�n: $10,000 for building 
and/or property. (This does not include 
residential property . for p•astor. ) No 
loan for more than o-0 per c.ent .of pro­
posed building or purohase. 
"Mortgage : Mortgage made in favor 
of Arkansas 'Baptist State Con,vention, 
but second to -0ther approved· encum­
brances. 
·"Interest :  Interest free for two 
years; regular prime rate thereafter: 
"Repayment of Loan: Longest term 
of loan:._g years." - S. A. ·Whitlow, 
Executive Secretary. 
LIKE SWEET ONIONS ? NEW 
B'UJlE RI-BBON ASSORTMENT 
600 sweet onion ,p1'alllts with free 
planting guide $,3 pos.tpadd freS'h 
from Texa·s Onion Plant Company; 
"home of the sweet onion," Farm­
e:r,sville, Texias 715031 
�aaa Saven 
, 
F ro• th e chu rch e s  ___________ _ 
Achievement certificates 
Everett' Wheeler, associational clerk, White River Association, was awarded the Certificate of Achievement of the Better iMinuteJ! Cont'est, Southern Bap­tist Convention, Dee. 14; The presen-. tation of .the certificate was formally made at the regular monthly associa­tional rally, by Rev. Ewell Logue, mod­erator, on Jan. 16. 
This recognition was for Mr. Wheeler's work in preparing a printed minute which received a rating of <(Outstanding" when entered in t,he con­test. 
He has served as White- River's associational clerk fo1· 12· consecutive ye�rs. 
Purchase portable church The 36 Southern B-aptjst churches of tiie · Washington-Madison Association have purchased a: portable church for use in mission work in the area. The portable building, with a capacity of 75, Q.I"iginally belonged to First Church, Fayetteville. Hs first usage was for b�ginning a work at Greenland. 
The building will be used until per­manent facilities are established. It comes equipped with heating, air-con. ditioning, rest . rooms, partitions, and includes a -sanctuary ai:ea. 
Plans are n9w in the ;aking for beginning a new work · in the · Elkins area. 
Beacon lights of Baptist history 
Missiona,:ies lost at sea 
BY BERNES K. -SELPH, TH.D. 
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON 
ThE! first Southern Baptist missionaries to be -lost at sea were Dr. and Mrs. John Sexton James, who were drowned when their ship "Paradox" capsized in a sudden squall as it entered Hong Kong harbor, April 16, 1848. 
·Dr. James was the son of Israel •E. and .Eliza:b�th . James, born in Philadel­phia, Penn., July 10, 1818. He was baptized early in 1837. From the time of 'his conversion he had a s,trong desire to labor on foreign fields as a missionary physician; ·and sought every opportmnity to learn more �bout such work. 
He graduated, from Brown University in 1842, and entered Newton Theo­logical Seminary. He marrie_d Elizabeth Rotzel on Aug. 26, 184'4, in the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia. A daughter was born to this couple at Sommer­ville, Penn., April 17, 1846. The child ° died Aug. 6, 1846. Due to her enfeebled condition 'her, physician forbade Mr!!' .. James going to Burma with her husband to' do missionary work. Because of this D1'. James gave up the idea of being a 
. missionary. _. 
Mrs. James died at Sommerville, Sept. fl, 1846 • .o!\fter her death the husband felt God's leadership ·again in mission work and offe1·ed himself to the SouUiern board, having counselled with Dr. J, B. Taylor, Foreign Mission Board secr.etary, who suggested China as a _plac� of service. Dr. James took more work in the Jefferson Medical School in Philadelphia. He practiced his profession a fe'Y. ·m.Q.nths at Sommerville and was invited to confer with the Mission Board on Nov. 
2 ,  1846. 
After the usual ex11.:q1inations on · Nov. 16, the candidate having retired, the Board unanlmo!lsly accepted Dr. James as a missionary physician to ,China. The Board also acceded to the request . of Dr. James' father that his son be given the privilege of return.ing if he so desired this of him at the end of five years. His return would be at no expense of the Board, however. 
Dr. James and Annie Pri�e Stafford were married June 16, 1847, in the First ' Baptist Church,· Salem, Mass. The Jameses left fo1· the 'Shanghai Mission from Philadelphia on Nov. 1 1 ,  1847, on the ship '.'Valparaiso." 
Dr. James treated .many of the crew on· ship and ·witnessed to them. Because ' there was no immediate boat to Shanghai. the J ameses accompanied Dr. Dean up . 
·to Canton, met' the missionaries there, and observed the work. On April 13, they took passage on the schooner· "Paradox." Two days later this boat capsized as it e�tered Hong �ong harbor, The missionaries were trapped in their cabin. 
BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE SUN­DAY, which falls on t.he foul'.th of this month, should serve as a reminder to one and all that we are · one together. . . . 
The worid is my country,­All mankind are my brethren, To do good is ,'my religion, I believe in one µod and no more. 
;-:--Tho111as Paine 
For our Baptist I Wol'ld' Alliance Sun­day mess�ge, turn to page 17. 
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Their ,mi'ssionary friends w'ere .cast down and broken-hearted. The Southern Baptist Convention passed a resolution of regret to the family and "was com-pelled to be dumb." · 
Perhaps its feeHngs were best c\esqibed in the !!trong faith of Mrs. Stafford, , Mrs. James mother : "How many· .plan11 have I heard them make, arid how many resolutions fonned for the advancement of C:nrist's cause, in connection with the mission at Shanghai. Dear precious ones ! God knows . . . and they know �ow' , . .  why they were not pe1mitted to carry out tlieir wishes." 
• ..� •• • i· .. - ,:. 
• 
•• • • • ( • • J J• ( 
RA chapter grows 
The Royal Ambassador Crusade Chap­ter. organized last Aug.ust wt Tyler Street Churc·h, Little Rock, has increas­ed in membership from three to 12, acc­ording to ah anno.uncement from its lead­er, John H_urd. 
The chapter has been named in honor of James Wilson, missionary to Brazil, whose son, John, is a chapter member, The Wilsons are members of T,yler Street Ghµrch. 
� .. . " '4 ' • 
Plan Presbyterian c�urch 
EDINBURGH-A Chti�ch of Scotland (Presbyterian) minister, the Rev. Law­son R. Brown, will go to the Baba• . ma� soon to establish the first Presby­ten11n church on the island resort of Grand Bahama. 
M�. Brown, curr,ently a minister in a Glasg.ow indua,trial area, will- loo� after a congregation of 100 which uses a -hote\ lounge :for a church at Freeport, the island's main tourist center; (iEP) · 
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Th e b·o o k s h e l f --
The Mountain States : Arizona, Colo- , 
rado, Idaho, \\'fontana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming; by Mar­
shall Sprague and the Editors of Time-
. Life Books, 1967, $4.91:i 
Anothe:i: in the Time-Life ·Librar� of 
America series, this is an incisive, . 
by 
AimOCANSA§ 
, . �UJTIID�{Dim§ �  �· .. 
G " o  rgB Purvl.s-�--.;;;::__1......_
li.;:;,.-�.::_, 
. -� ... J 
illustrated study .of the rugged expanse '----------------- - ----------------
� 
of American mountain atlid desert land An obv,··ous cho,·ce flanking' the Continental Divide-an 
area -nearly two-thirds as large as West­
ern Europe, but peopled with fewer in­
habitants than the population of New 
York City. 
Novelist A: B. Guthrie Jr., who has 
called the region "the bigt sky!! in his 
novel of the frontier hearing this title, 
introduc·es the book -with a poetic essay 
on the mountain man's .heritage. 
Nearly 200,000 o'f the half a million 
Indians who sur.vived the coming of the 
white man . -now Uve. in the Mountain 
States. Probing the' social mak�7up and 
proble.ms of the moidern .Navajo-, lar�est 
, When our country was inhabited only by Indians, game of all kinds was 
abuntlanit. Whitetail deer," which were found over ·approximately the eastern one­
third of the continent, was a valuable source of f.ood· and clothing. But Indians 
were not conservati\mists, a,s some maintain. If and when the occasion arose · .,. 
\ tribe in · the country, the author cites 
1 • new, telling evidence to demonstrate 
that this proud, artistic people is at 
last making· economic l).eadway-in its �, 
own .way-in non�Indian America. 
A Guide \o Selene� an'd Index. to · the 
Life Science Libr11-ry,. PY the ·E<litor . -.of 
Life, 19-67, $3.9·5 
The f,inal volume in the Life Scienc.e 
Library presents an illustrated pano­
rama of "the g·re.at adventure of the 
human race." The editors of the · hook 
undertake in 208 pages to trace the 
e".'olution of science . . Eight ,pictUTe essays 
describe science's major fields, , and a 
col!).•prehensive index covers the_. preced· 
ing 25 volumes in the serie_s. 
Husbandmen of Piymouth, by Dar­




Author Rutman turns to the 1620-
1692 period in American history to pros 
duce an engaging portrait of the initial 
stage of successful coloniziation. Here 'is 
a ra.re view of. the lives and concerns 
of America's. first pioneers-their crops, 
their homes, their daily ' patterns' 6f 
work. Particularly engrossing is hjs 
"inventories" of the '·physical .possessions 
of three specific . farm families, . devised 
from old wills. · . . . . 
, Why . Wait Til1 Marriage? ,  hy E·velyn 
!Millis 'Duvall, first published in W65 by 
Assooiation Press, is now available in 
pap.el.'lback at 7'5 cents. The book, brings 
relevant finldings from such fields: as 
anthropology,. human development, med­
icine, · psyCJhiratry, psychology,: religiion, 
•and sociology to bear upon sex concerns 
common to young people. Higply rec­
ommended. 
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DRA WING by George Purvis 
-(which was seldom) ,  they killed more game tha.n they could possib_ly use. How·­
ever, there were so few Indians and so - much game that" their ·killing had little, ' 
if arty, . effect on the wildlife supply, nor tlid their activities have any effect 
on wildlife ·habitat. 
With the coming of· -the white· man and the 'settling' of America, wildlife, 
was ·slaughtered and by the mid-1800's big game was scarce except in a few 
areas. By· the early l!J-OO's deer in Arkansas numbered less ,than one thousand.. 
Game management in our state anq over the · nation has in fairly ' recent years 
restored whi�etail deer till there �re now more of. this· species ,than when the 
Indians were the only ·inhabitants. (Arkansas's present tleer population is ap,Prox-
imately 300,000) .  
In  our 'enlightened a·ge,- man. has within his power the q;bility to destroy 
wildlife .habitat and suffer the loss of game, or · he can m:aintain and improve 
wildlife habitat and , enjoy the resu,�ing wildlife abundance. This choice :is being 
made in land uses everyday in· our . state. 
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You r s t a t e  conven t ion ·a t work---------
Race Relations Sunday 
Arthur B . . Rutledge, secretary-treas­urer, Home Mission . Board, and Foy Valentine, secretary-treasurer, Ohris­tian Life Commission, have issued a plea for all Baptists to observe Race Relations Sunday, which falls on Feb. 
11. 
In a letter to this department, Mr. 
• 14,'5·60. This was the fourth highest rec­ord. 
In 1951, the year after the first simultaneous campaign, we . baptized . 14,00·8. This was the 'fifth highest rec-ord. · · 
In' 19'36', the year after the '5·5 simul­taneous campaign, we baptized 18,452. This was the sixth highest record. 
\ 
Rutledge and Mr. Valentine noted that each. pastor · should do- his share to alle­viate racial disharmony. Packs of ma­terial and posters have been made avail­able for making Race Relations Sunday as meaningful as possible. New mater- · ials offering practical suggestions are included from the Foreign Mission' Board, the �ome Mission Board and the · Christian Life Commission. All of these 
· In 1949 we had a net gain in Sunday School en rollment of 11,949. This ties in with our record number of baptisms in 1915-0. Our net gain in Sunday School enrollment in 1954 was only 4,177; how­ever we still ,baptized 14,693 people. 
In 1950, 15 associations reached their record in baptisms. In most cases, those records still stand. ln 1'949, the year of preparation, nine associations broke their records. In 1961, the year following the crusade, three associations broke their recoros in baptisms. 
· are available for quantity use in Sun­day School, Training Union, WM.U, Brotherhood, tract racks and inserts in church !bulletins. 
If . you are planning to use additional supplies of these materials to observe Race Relations Sunday, y,ou will want to order as early as possible to secure them before Feb. 11. 
We join in the hope that God will use this 1968 Race Relations .Sunday as His instrument to challenge Southern Bap­tists to the vital ministry of racial rec­onciliation.-Clyde Hart 
A gain in baptisms 
The , churches in the Arkansas ·Bap­tist Convention won to Christ and , baptized 11,698 people in the associa­tional year 1966-67. This is 1,222 more than · the year before. This is two years in succession we have had a gain in baptisms. The year 1968 is one of pre­paration for the 1969 Crusade of the Ame'ricas. This should be a great year in baptisms. 
Someone inquired a few days ago · about simultaneous revivals and wanted to know if they pay off. The records re­veal that the years of our first simul­taneous campaigns were the greatest years of baptisms for our state. The six years from 19'49 through 195'3 were six record years. 
Our greatest year of baptisms was 1950, when we had our first simul­taneous campaigns west of the Missis­sippi· River and baptized 16,867 persons. 
The second highest year was 195i5 with · 15,05·2. This· was also a state-wide simultaneous revival effort. 
,J.n 19'54, the year. of preparation for the 1956 simultaneous revivals, we bap­tized 14,698; This was the thiro highest. 
,Jn 1949, in preparation for the 1960 simultaneous revivals, we baptized 
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In the Southern Baptist Oonvention, since we started our simultaneous cam­paigns in. 1950, .we have neve.r" fallen under the 350,000 mark, which we had never reached before.· -In 1959 with the simultaneous campaigns we baptized 429,068. The next highest year was 1965 with 416,867. In 1'958,. �reparation year for the simultaneous campaigns of 1959, we bap.tized 407,800. 
So, it is . easy to see the record years in bapti&nis were those years connected with simultaneous revivals. 
I hope · and pray every church in our good state will cooperate with the 1969 Crusaide of the Americas.-Jesse S. R01Jd, Director of Evangelism 
' . . 
Music worker program 
The summer approved music worker program is planned to provide .music training to fit the needs of individual churches or associations under the lead­ership of seminary-trained stud-ents or graduates in church music. 
Worker arrives Saturoay afternoon, . · conducts classes· through the next Fri­day night, leaves on Saturday. morning. A one or two-week school is available. Classes are ·held in music-reading, · voice, piano, organ, song leading, graded choir methods-, :planning worship services, im­proving congregational singing, c:>rgan­izing and directing choirs. 
The 'applicatiim dead:line is ·April 1'5, 1-9'68. Upon receipt of application the department personnel will have a. p-lanning meeting to set up the schedule and · other arrangements. The church is ·responsible for making available all study course. bQoks. Other materials· will be provided by the department. 
The church will pay the worker $50.00 
\ 
per week, or more if they desire to do so . Upon advance arrangements •with - the. department, this amount could possibly be supplemented from the department budget. The church will also take care of the worker's room, board and travel while on the •field. The travel depart­ment will take care of worker's travel expense between assignments. · · ' The 1968 dates are June 15-Aug. 30. 
Comments fr.1m those who have used workers : 
. "We feel that our school was very beneficial to those whQ attem:led, and helped our congregational singing."­Rev. Raymond Palmer, pastor, First Church, Clarendon 
"Many of our young · people learned to lead singing. Our people learned how to sing hymns correctly and to read music. l believe the program is just fine."-Rev. Oscar Huston, pastor, Owensvi.lle Church, Lonsdale. , 
· "The worker was· a prime example of a fully dedicated ·Christian worker. The workers accomplished what we e�p.ected ·by correcting old hymns, learning new songs, learning· choir techniques, and improving piano technique of pianists." -Freddie Pike, Faulkner County Asso­ciational music director. 
"Ten ·thousand thanks to you and your d�partment for making it .possiQle for the music worker to be with us at Bap­tist Vista. She made a tremendous con­tribution to the c•amp program. We will ever be grateful to your department for this. She was accepted by the boys and girls and adult workers from the very moment she came into our midst." -Rev Thomas E. Lindley, Assoolation­al .Missio��ry, Dardanelle-Russellville 
Executive board 
A total of $2,817,292.70 through the Coop-erative Program was received in the office of the Executive .Secretary for the year 1967. Following is ,an account of the distribution of these funds ac­cording to the budget adopted by the Convention for last year. 
Southern Baptist Convention Ouachita Baptist . .-University ,Miss1.ons-iEv.angelism Baptist Student Union Annuity Board, .�BC (Retirements) Camp In�ebt-edness· Arkansas Baptist Honie for Children .Southern Baptist College Ministerial Edu,c,ation Woman's Missionary Union Administration New Baptist Building 
$ 779,584.00 
449,5.99.90 181,646.68 114,617.09 
110,009.00 1.07 ,07'7 .581 
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The three mission offerings for 1967 
were as :t'oUows: 
Lottie Moon (Foreig,;i ) 
Annie Armstrong (Home) 





-S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secretary. 
Gennings to Virginia 
Rev. Marvin Gennings has resigned-­
as pastor of South Side Church, Ft. 
Smith, to become ·pastor of Virginia 
Heights Church, Roanoke, Va., effective 
Feb. 11.· ' · .  
. 
Youth convention fa�ts 
Fact Number Two: "Three Bi/!,' Ses­
sions." 
Each qf the three sessions--'-morning, 
afternoon, and night will be "stupen­
dous.''! 
In the morning session . we I will hear 
Miss Joan Myers, wqo as "Miss Miss­
issippi" was first runnerup in the Miss 
America pageant. She wrn give her 
testimony and chalk talk at 10 :30 ·a.m. 
This will be followed by the State sword 
drill. The morning service will be con­
cluded by the message by Dr. Gordon 
Clinard, pastqr of First Church, San 
Angelo, Tex. 
In the afternoon session we will he11r 
Dr. ·Clinard's second and final message. 
For the last hour and a half, , eight 
"case study teams" will present eight 
cases for discussion. This win replace 
the afternoon conferences. . Everybody 
will remain in the auditorium to bear 
the eight cases. 
In the night session ( 6 :  00-8 : 15 p.�. ) ,  
following the speakers' tournament fi­
nals, the Folk Singing Group will pre­
sent "GOOD NE,WS."- . 
This will he THE outstanding Youth 
Convention of aH times ! We .are ex­
pecting 2,500 youth to attend from all 
sections of Arkansas.-Ralph W. Davis 
STATE 






Jack A,, Brewer, minister of youth 
· and recreation of Tallowood Baptist 
Chl.kch in Hou&ton and formerly of 
First Baptist Church, Texarkana, bas 
written a new book released by Broad­
man Press this month. 
In FELLOWSHIP FROM A TO Z, be 
lists the five "p's" for a successful fellowship 
as-planning, preparation, publicity, presen­
tation; and "put-it-up." This miscellaneous 
assortment of 24 brief fellowship plans has 
suggestiops for the five "p's" included for 
each: Although many are slanted toward the 
teenager, most of them could be adapted 
for' several age groups. 
This helpful new paperback book is avail­
able at your Baptist Book Store for $1.00 
Broadman Press 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Dr. James C. Barry 
Consultant, Weekday a'nd 
Vacatior. Bible School Work, 
Sunday School Department, 
Baptist :Sunday School •Board 
Fo1; : Associational VBS Team Leaders­
. Associational Missionaries­
Pastors-Staf f Members Miss Delores Baker 
Editor, Pl'imary Lesson 
Courses, Sunday School 
Department, Baptist Sunday 
School Board 
February 13, 1968 
First Baptist Church, Hope 
First Baptist Church, Ozark '\l 
Bring Sack Lunch 
February 15,: 1968 . 
First Baptist Church, P�ne Blµff 
First. Baptist Church, Jonesboro 
ATTEND THE CLINIC NEAREST YOU 
FEBRUARY 1 ,  1 968 , 
' ' . 
' 
South ern Bapti st d atel in es�------�--
Men's organization 
constituted in Texa§ New Home Board • • • m1ss·1ona.r1es 
DALLAS-A. new ' organization for Baptist laymen, called Texas Baptist Men, has been officially constituted dur-ing it� first m�ting'. 
About 75 Baptist ' laymen and pastor.; from throughout the state approved the constitution and by-laws -for the new organization in a called meeting here at First Baptist Chruch. 
The new organization will replace the Texas Baptist Brbtherhood organiza,tion, although convention officials · said that the work of the two will be virtuaUr the same. 
In the past, however, the work ·of the Brotherhood organization has been coordinatetl by the Brotherhood depart­ment of the Baptist General Convention of Texas IE:Xecutive Board. 
The new organization provides for an executive board of Texas Baptist men and an "auxiliary" relationship to the state convention, similar to that of Woman's Missionary Union. The Texas Baptist Men executive board will be composed of a•bout 150 members. 
Texas Baptist Men will include the members of Baptist men's groups in churches .affiliated with the state con­ve:1tion. The organizaition will continue to correlate work with the Brotherhood ·Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Purpose of the organization, states its newly-approved constitution, i& "to support the Baptist General Convention of Texas in· its ,task of bringing men ' to God through Christ by fostering pro­grams t'hat will assist th� churches and (Baptist). associations in· their ,tasks of leading men, young men, and boys to a d�eper cbmmitment to missions . . .  " (BP) 
BIBLE LANDS AND 
EUROPE 
$1 095 
· a WEEKS 
Departs April 4, 1 968. Easter in the 
Holy, Land. First Class Hotels, Most 
Meals; Transportation Vi«:1 Lufthansa, 
Personally_ Conducted by: 
DR. JOHN A. ABERNATHY 
1 928 Hobson ._Ave.; 
Hot Springs, ·Ark: 71 901 
" W.-ite tor Free To�•r Folder 
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ATLANTA-Eight homeland mission­aries were appointed in the January meeting of the directors of the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, indud-
dine, former pastor •of Uµive.rsity Chureh, Fairbanks, Alaska, for the new­ly-established Northern Plains Conven-tion. ' 
ing one to the U; S. Air Force Academy, A 1967 grad·uate of Southwestern ·Colorado Sn .. ;.,,.,.,. Seminary, Fort Worth, Miss Wigger: The appointees are -Donald Gene Gur- will undergo a . training period at Clark ney, Watonga, Okla. ; George Ernest Howell Techwood Center, Atlanta, be­Ray, No�ton, Tex.; Mary Eve�yn Wigger, fore transfer ,to Salt Lake City, where Bentonville, Ark.; Robert Clifton Jones, she will serve with the department of Wilmington, Del.; Mr. and Mrs. Audley ' Christiari social ministries G. Hatnrich, Boiling Springs, N.C., and Knoxville, Tenn., respectiyely; Jerreal Jones, who has been serving as super-Boyd Buchanan, Person County, N.C. ; ii,tendent of missions of. the Pike As­antl James Theodore B�rdine Jr., Cleve- sociation in Shelbiana, Ky., was ap­land, Ohio. pointed diz,ector of mountain mission� 
Gurney, former pastor of Trinity Church, Moscow, Idaho, will serve as director of BaptiE,t military personnel and student ministries at the Air Force Academy. 
. Appointed as superintendents· of mis­sions were Ray, former pastor of !Circle Drive Church, Colorado Springs, who will serve the wester.n slope area of ,the _Colorado Baptist _:.Cgnv!)ntion; and Bur-
for the Kentucky Baptist Convention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamrick will be mis­sionaries to the Indians in . Cubero N.M., coming from Gaffney, S.C.,. where he was pasto,r of Oamp's Creek Church. 
Buchanan leaves a pastora,te at Heights Church, ·Albuquerque, N.M., to become pastor-director in Brooklyn, N.Y. (BP) 
Femin ine. i.ntu itlon 
by H a r r iet  H a l l  
'flu' for two 
' My husband said it first. ''I think I'm getting the flu." . · "I don't want it," I countered, but in less than 24 hours we were consoling each other 1with such comforting words as, "J. know I'm sicker than you are ! "  
The worst part o f  the flu is giving in to it-admitting you've got it. As soon as that's accomplished, you slow down 'and start the needed rest period. Gradually the tele·phone doesn't ring as often, and when the word gets around that you have ,the flµ you don't have company for several days. Then, too, you:re actually excused from being present at a few meetings. You even lea,rn that you're not so indispensable as you once imagined. · 
. ' With luc,k .you may recuperate enough ·to . enjoy catching ·Up on a li.ttle read­ing. January or February are · good months fqr this because the Christmas rush always leaves ·unread' books and articles in itsl wake. I enjoyed reading Catherine Marshall's arbi\:le in a :  January magazine telling about her sec·ond family. There, was a helpful, spfritual dtary-type article, exerpts . from a forthcoming book by Fae Melania. For any · who siµoke and wish they didn't, I recommend the January Readers' Digest article, "What the Cigarette Commercials Don't Tell You." Ann Landers has an interesting article, "Ai·e you Ashamed to be a Home­maker ?." in the February Family -Circle. For reading on the light side I recom­mend Jean . Kerr's "'The Snake Has All the Lines," which was ine'l-uded in a package our daughter sel).t for Christmas. For any reader who has airplane­phobia, see chapter 3 of Miss Kerr's book, "Go Josephine in your Flying ·Ma-· chjne"-iit's hilarious. �pace won't allow me to list a num:ber of other good ar­ticles. and books I've been enjoying, but perhaps there'll be reflections · in future · �� 
Meanwhile, as a certain TV personality says, keep those . card_s and letter,:; coming-they help. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Ra�io programs slated 
FORT WORTH-The Southern Bap­
tist Radio and Television 'Commission 
has begun production of two new radio 
programs for use on two of the new 
ABC radio networks. , . .., 
The two new programs are called 
Pendulum, which , is a religious variety­
progra;m, and MasterPeace, a .program 
of classical and semi-classical music 
mastei:pieces, 
Both were premiered on .,the new ABC 
radio networks on Jan. 7. Beginning with 
the new year, ABC radio formed four 
separate radio networks, each tailored 
for a specific type of listening audience. 
SBC ·convention 
committees named 
HOUSTON-Twelve committees have 
been named to coordinate local arrange­
ments for the ·Southern Baptist Con­
vention when it meets here June , 4-7. 
Heading the 12 committees as general 
chairman of the steering committee is 
Lee Porter, pastor, First Church, Bell­
aire, a Houston suburb; and as co­
chairman, E. H. Westmoreland, pastor, 
South Main Church, Houston. 
Serving as assistant chairman are 
D'. E. Sloan, area missionary at Union 
Baptist Association (Houston) for the 
Baptist Ge)leral Convention of Texias·; 
The four · new ABC radio networks and 0. A. Taylor, pastor, First Church, 
are called the American Contemporary Spring Branch, another Hquston suburb. · 
Radio Network, ,the American FM Radio 
· 
. i.. 
Network the American Entertainment _The 12 committees will handle such 
Radio Network and the American In- . matters as publiqity, registration, hous­
iformation Radi� Network. ing, . hosp.itality, din�ers, nursery,, dec­orations transportation, ushers, mfor­
mation, first aid, post office, and tours. MasterPeace, the new Baptisi music 
program, will be heard on · the ABC ·En­
tertainment Network, boasting 150 sta­
tions. PendulUJm, the variety program, 
will be heard on the -Contemporary Net­
work with 100 stations. 
In Nashvjlle, Porter W. Routh, ex­
ecutive secretary of the SBC Executive 
Committee which works on convention 
arrangements with the local committees, 
said that some. iBaptists still have not 
Paul M. Stevens, ·executive director received the word yet that the conven­
of ,the SBC Radio-TV Commission, said tion will meet in Houston · in 1968, in­
that it was significant that .Al3C radio • .stead, of New .Orleans as originally 
executives had extended an invitation planned. Routh said some hotel reser­
to the · commission to develop ,two new vation requests hwd been sent to New 
programs for the new networks, for it 
indicates- the confidence of the industry 
in the quality of ·Baptist religious pro­
gramming. 
'1The commission is delighted to be 
a part of the $.3 million expansion plan 
by ABC radio," said Stevens. The es­
tablishment of the four new networks 
has ,been described by one industry mag­
azine as the most revolutionary develop­
ment in 'the radio industry in about 20 
·year:;. 
Stevens said ,that Pendulum will fea­
ture interviews with interesting people 
in show business, in poli.tics and in re­
ligion. Music on the progra:m· will be 
semi-classical, popular, and religious. 
The show will contain a brief inspira­
tional vignette by J. P. Allen, pastor 
of Broadway Chuych, Ft. W o�th. 
· MasterPleace. will be a program of the 
world's great music...:.Classical and semi­
classical-with interes,ting commentary 
and interviews, Stevens said. It will be 
produced by Jo Ann Shelton, director 
of program music for the commission. 
(BP) 
' � 
Orleans instead of Houston. 
The meeting place was changed by 
the SBC Executive Committee last Sep­
tember, when it became , apparent that 
the Rivergate Convention Center would 
not be completed in time for the June 
convention in New Orleans. The Execu­
tive Committee voted to switch the · 
meeting sites, meeting in Houston in 
1968, and in New Orleans in 1969. 
A total of 41 persons have been 
named to the 12 committees and steer­
ing committee. (BP) 
"NJ laptlsl look Stores" 
408 Spring St. 
'7ZZ0l 
llttl• lock . 
WILLIAM H. Jch,ter, left, and W. Hines Sims, secretary of the church music 
department of the SBC Sunday School Boctrd, have produced . an English version 
of "Crusade of the Americas," with music by Mr. Ichter and English lyrics by 
Dr. Sims. The English . version, titled. "Christ the Only Hope," i.s available at 
all Baptist book stores. 
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Up to $5200 p,aid direct to you (not to hospital) 
. , . 
NEW PLAN FOR·WHOLE FAMILY 
PAYS YOU $JOO A WEEK . 
I 
.. �.< ) 
for up 'to 52 ·weeks of Hospitalization ' 
-& 
Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out 
. ' ' ' 
WE INVITE YOU' TO COMPARE RATES So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which pro-
We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham 
I vides only for the eldedy. 
I 
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in 2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan 
lower rates 2 ways: (l) Salesmen's charges and phys- covers hospitalization for ·every conceivable kind pf 
icll,l examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two accident and sickness except: pregnancj-, ,childbirth 
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start or complications of either; pre-existing conditions; 
with the fourth day of hospitalization in. case ofsick- intoxication (of a covered personT; unauthorized use 
ness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sick-
day in case of injury. 
· 
ness due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is 
COMPARE l3ENEFITS- considered a sickness, not an .injury. Confin�ment in 
ESPECIALL y WITH MEDICARE · a '.government hospital is not cov·ere.d , nor i!! any 
person covered while in armed services of any coun­
try (but in such cases, a pro-rata refund of the pre­
mium would be made) .  
1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and 
young. This is a Plan that helps free you from worry 
about your entire family. We send $100 TAX-FREE 
CASR direct to you every w�k-up to 52 weeks· 
($5200) -of hospitalization for each covered member 
of your family over 18 paying full rates. Half rates 
and half benefits appiy to family mepibers under 18. 
' ' . ) ;: • ·  
· '  
3.  We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit. 
If you die within 60 days as the result of an accid�nt 
to any automobile, in. which you are riding or driv:­
i��
!..
, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary. 
• 
I 
I ARKANSAS BAPTIST 'I; 
•• 
DO THIS TODAY·! 
, I ' 
MONEY .. BACK 
GUARANTEE 
• I ·� 
(Don't delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.) . 
Start your protection immediately. FiUout application below. (Make �lose 
comparison of these am�zingly low rates. )  Then niail application right away. 
Upon approval, your _policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at 
noon on effective date of your _policy. No ·salesman will .call. No physical 
examination .needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day. 
Read . ol)er YQUr policy carefully; A$k your law­yer, doctof or' hospital ad­min#trator fo e:Xaf11ine it. Bli sure it prauides exact­ly 'what we say it ·does. ·.Th'e
rti
, if for any reason at cill you are (1_dt satis­fied, just marl your.pol­icy 11ack: to us iplthiri 10 days and we· will imme­diately ref u'ri_d yri�r eni.ire premium. No nuestions asked. You c(in gain· up to $5200-you risk rl.?tliing. 
IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR 1 1  MONTHS, 
YOU GET THE 12th FREEi 
Each Adult 18 to 65 
Each Adult 65 to 75 





HEltE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS: 
Man and Wife 18 to 65 4.80 
Man and Wife 65 to 75 8.30 
Man and Wife 18 to 65 
and 1 Child 5.95 
Man and Wife 18 to 65 
and 2 Children 7.10 
Either Parent is to 65 










s,/fi11g d(trrl bV 111t1il • • •  E.'H,, 
pt,191),011: dllltal liu�, prttlttliM! 
NOTE: For children under, 18, you pay half rates-and' get half benefits. When 
they reach 18, simply write us to chapge to foll rates and full benefits ··tha.t 
apply for conditions .cont�acted after that time. 
r-= ·  ,. = 
! 
§ 
25� is all. yqu send 
with application below 
�or first 30 days coverage 
· ,  
= 
Buckin.1La1n. 
· L i l�. ln�aura;_ct! C o m p a n y  
� it,�ttrt ()/J.vr�; l.i&rrt�rilli1 /f/i,iOU • 
• • • • • • • • TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE • • • �• • • • • • • ; , . :  • • • • • •.•• � . �·• • �  . . . . . . . .  � • • • • •  ; • •  ·• 
• 1 • 
• 
' • 
• . • . • . • . . • • .. . • • . 
13 9 APPLICATION 1FOR HOSPITAL INCOME 
,,; for family or individual-covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident dealtt be·neflt•. 
BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Llbertyvllle, I l l inois 
30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25�. , 1 • •  \ . •  
I 'm enclosing 25� in coin. Please send me your Hospital I ncome Policy in fo,rce for �O day$-ju.st as soon as m�-��plltd\ion Is •pp'roved 
Pl••so Prlnl Nan,e of Appll�,··� .�· -m-,1-N,-�.--�-M,=di-,. 1-,11�,.1----L,-,1-N,-�,- Occllpation .. --------·----· .,.·· _,...,..,...._.· ..;..._: _.-,..,�;  ....... -
Address,------�-------,..---- · Hpiahl · • , \ · : I Welt�l - ' ·,t"��.; ,, _ 
fl1ty __ �_...··"-.. ; ____ =-:..• ·.$\1\t·�--�-,JJg�_,_. ilen�fi;l,:�.
1 
!•�'' . -;• -,;, }''"� 
;_ ' · i' .' • · _', ,
' ,. , -
• .Dote of Birth 
first Name 
flllt�,.i;i. Mlddlo lhlfl•I ·, .I , . LIii�> 4, • • • • • 'lo-t. 
Month ......._ D•r . , .. , Ar.• Reletionship of Benincl.•ry to.AP.Pllcant , •. -·.. ... ; )" , ·, ' • .. "�: 
LIST NAM£ AND ALL R£QUE$TED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PER$0NS TO 11£ INSURED •· 
tnltlol Last Name HEIGHT WEIGHT BIAT.H J)ATE tR0£ALAppr11,,01Nn1· Ft.-ln. Us, A11 Month Dlj ' Ym 
'· • 
I I •  ,r ·, ,·· ,• . 
. • • • . • • • • • • • • .. .. . . . • • • • • • • • • •· • . . • . . . . • 
NEXT- PLEASE ANSWER TH� FOLLOWING QUESTIONS-THlN SIGN TH£ APl'LICAfjO� . . : 
To the best of your knowledge, have you Heart trouble, eye_ cata ra'ct, disease of I ·certify that,' lo the best o.f 111�. knbw1- · :  
or a ny  other family member listed above female orga ns, sciatica? If "yes" explain edge, I and al l' 'Family Membllrs listed : 
ever had or been treated for any of the fully. • · · D YES D NO above a re in sound condition menially : 
following : Have you or any other Fa·mily Member and physically'and free Hom Impairment : Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apo- listed �bove h�d medical or surgica i,care ex.cept 1: · · '11'0 . • 
plexy? D YES D NO or advice during the pasl two yeats·?. : 
Epi lepsy, mental d isorder, cancer, dia· If "yes" explain fully. D YES O NO -: 
betes? .0 YES O NO . 
. 
ct•t• . ; , . . :·· t . � !' ·n • � tr"· ' : 
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trou· �-· --. --�-�.-- �pplicant·, s11na1ure , ,. , :- - · hie? D YES D NO -, . • '. • F/r,t N,m, ' • Mlcl�t lnllill Lut Ntmt -
Mall thl1 appllcallon with 25; right .way to: , · . , , • 
•· • 
, , , ;t . : • 
11•1 • ., BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008_ No. Milwau�ee lie., l_lberfyvl.il•; IIU11ols · · ·: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · � �  
•·• • •  • • • • • • • • • -• • ' • ,.141 • • •· • • • • • • • • •·• • • • • • • • W·• .• • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . \ · . -! 
I I 
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Problems of the · Christian life 
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' BY T. B, M;\STON 
.RETIRED PROFESSOR OF ETHKS, SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY, FT. WORTH, TEX. 
The contemporary church has many critics. Some of its 
. critics speak. from within· the church; othe.rir from without. 
Some &re sympathetic and constructive ; othe1:s are cynical, 
sa.rcastic, an� de�tructive. Whateve:r; the sourc·e or the spi-rit 
of t·he c.riticrsm, it .wjl! be wise for church-leaders to evaluate 
· objectiyely · every criticism. : · · 
Marty criti.cs of the institutional church eorr�ctly suggeiit 
that"i_t' is too . exclu·sively concerned about itself : ·  Its buildings 
its organization, its program, its prest'ige · in . . the world. .
, 
'.They contend that the church is. in the world to serve. 
Some of them insist that to serve the world most effectively, 
the church must be a scattered rather than a ·gathered church. 
Necessary balaJ!Ce 
In reali.ty, the churcl_J. needs to be and is both a gathered . 
and a scattered church. The effectiveness of -its miniiitry in  
and to  the world will depe!11d on how well it keeps in  balance 
thse two aspects of its life : gathered from · the world and 
in turn scattered in and ·for · the world. 
This means,. among ether things, that there still may · be 
an important place for teh f!O-called institutionalized· church 
so frequen,tly ridiculed ·by ,its critics. 
. _The churcli, a:$ the 'people of God, is -fir�t gath.�red py . 
the Lord from the worlid and sepa}'.ated unto him and his' 
purposes. We, through· our efforts, may add names to the 
:rolls · of our churches but God alone can adrl them to the 
church. · we are to be a holy people, dedicated to his purpci,ses ' 
in the world. · · -.. .. 
The church is. not ?nly co�;.o��d ff Jhgse who ha.v:e·:·�en. 
gathered by the Lord, 'its ,members snoula also per10d1ca!ly 
be ga there� together for the L?rd,, 
· 
Need for fellowship 
r • , 
We should .come together _for fellowship with one another 
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and with the Lord. We need to be instructed in the Wo.f.(i 
and . work of the Lord. We need to join together in •the 
worship of the Lord.- Many church members should heed the 
admonition of the writer of Hebrews that we should not 
forsake the assembling of ours.elves together.. 
It is Jhe very nature of the church to be a scattered as 
well as a gathered church. The church is wherever we its 
members are on Monday through Saturday as well as on 
. .SundilY., We .are . our •church where we live, work, and play· 
as well ·as where we worship. 
. In other words, all we need. to do to make a greater 
· impact for God on the world is for us to recognize that we 
are the scattered church and then to live a more consistent 
Christian life in the world. 
\ '  I . 
It is possible that too many of us have considered what 
,we do on .Sunday and within !;he walls of our church building 
as our total or at least om1 most significant service for the 
' Lord. We shouM remember that our God is not only. the 
God of Sunday and the sanctuary; he i s  also the God of 
Monday and the work-a-day -worJ.cl . . 
�enewal, dedicatioln, togetherness 
J::,et us never forget, however, that we should gather reg- · 
· ularlY. wi,th fellow church members. Ou:r inner spiritual re­
sources need to be renewed. We need a deepened sense of. 
the presence of the Lord and a renewed dedication to ,his 
.w.ork in the church and in the world. 
· · 
. We can sum up by sayfng .that we a!!. a· church · have 
been gathered from the world by the Lorld . and, · iI). turn we 
are scattered by him to do his worlc_ in the world. 
For the most effective �inistry in and. to the world, we 
will need to maintain in our lives . a constant interplay of 
gathering and scattering. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
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BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE SUNDAY 
February 4, 1 968 • 
I 
r f . ·#"�.!··r·1 
, ' 
As Baptists. of all nat�ons o?ser�e this »,�tii(W'.t>rld,,t'\,Uianc,e Sunday 1 968,,. ,�·.;��j� churches, their homes, m their pnvate devot'ions:,,'we are .r�nimde,q· tJ:tl!t 
1
"t�e¥� !S one body and one Spi�it, just as th�re is · on� ,}§J\l���·;Wpie�J[9cic! ,h1s- �IHl�<;I .y"ou. There '�s one Lord, one 1fa1th, one baptism; th.en� is on�,iCt�d l9?:''f�ther ·of.�tl,, men, who 1�1 Lord of all, works through all, and 1s m all" (i5phe.s1�s· 4 :4-6 T�V-).1.:
,-"Bfost be· the He that binds our hearts ip Christian ·Jo�e" ·ha:s b�dine the internl!-­tional anthem of the, Baptists �f the worl& As w�. ':."alk t�gether:e;�rid'.,meet itogether'';· we become increasingly aware of our oneness in··'tne Lor�r Jesus �hrist', B),1t. there · is more to the function of our Baptist world (�llowsh�p. ·thah to: meet togethef.. as important and inspiring as that JS. Our .hymn continues : '"We share otir mutual woes, our mutual burdens bear." As a worldwide fellowship of Baptists, we are called to be Christ's am�ltSSadors of reconcili!.ltion in our lost world filled with injustice, suffering, amt strife. Let ��. therefore, continue to say that race prejudice is wrong in :the sight- of God. But fot us also find practical ways to uproot 'it and end the discrimination it breeds. - I '  Let us continue to Sf1¥ that war is an unchristian way to settle international .. problems and · disputes, But let us also seek, pr�ctical. ways in which we can · fulfil.I our mi'nistry of reconciliation. · ' · Let us continue to say it is not the will of God t)iat one human being should ,perish. But let us also use the . avenues we �ave to send bread to the hungry, give shelt�r to the homeless, and extend .medical aid · to thQlie · who are JU.. . ·. . • • . ,, J ' 'Let us continue to c.:ry out against the moral dee{ly ,y.,ldch is eroding,, the; fourida,. tions of our civilization. But let judgement begi_h·. with ou'r own househdld. · Let us continue to lend support to ctusades of evangelism. But let - us also incorporate in them God's concern for the whole man. . .  Let us  continue t'o · �ecognize that C,hrist has earnest followers in  other church r, bod'ies . .  ' But let us also hear their testimony and sh1are with them, >our· .own. , ,  , O.n this sitinificant day for Baptists, let us  resolv¢ :to fQlJ.ow the counsei of the apostle ,Paul : ''Fill your mind with those things that are gbod and deserve 'praise: 
1 thin'gs that a-re true, noble, right, pure, lovely, · and hondr.abie. Put into·' practice: what you have learned arid received from, me, b'i�th ·ftorrJ my words and from my deeds. _And the God whp gives us peace will be with you" (Philippians 4: 8, 9 TEVj : l . , 
f.�BRUARY 1., 1 968 
WILLIAM R. ToLBBRT, JR., President 
JosEF NoRDENHA,U�� Genera.I .S�lir.et�ry ROBERT S, DENNY, Associllte Sei;retary 
c. RONALD ' Go-OLDING; Associate Sicretliry.· 
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TH E ANSWERS YOU NEED AREN'T VERY FAR AWAY 
408 Spring Street • Telephone . 375-6493 
I LlttJe Rock 72201 
You don't have to write Nc;ishv:i l le . · . .  or· depend on some other ta r-away source . . .  
to furnish the a'nswers for your church program organization problems, or to provide 
new methods ·of inspiring the masses, your own fami ly, or ·  just yourse lf. 
There's a Baptist Book �tore in Little Rock thot's ful ly-equipped to handle practica l ly 
any request you might make for material  needs other than church l iterature. Books, 
B ib les, fi lmst,ri_.ps, · audiovisual equipment, choral music, sacred recordings, church sup­
pl ies ,  gift ideas-they're a l l' right here in Lritt le Rock, and they can be ir:i your hands 
withfn a few hours after you write or call ( If, -·by chance, the Little Rock store should 
be temporarily out of the item you desire, it can request the vendor to ship it directly 
to you, avoiding further delay.) · , .  
It's good to know· you ca n rely on Baptist Book Stores from coast to coast to provide 
the answers you need swiftly with certai nty. Next time you order, telephone or write 
the Baptist Book Store in Little , Rock. Service with a Christian Distinction includes 
on-time dependabil ity, 
BAP�IST ! BOOK STORE 
· Service with a Christian Distinction. 
· Coast to Coast 
Owned and. Operated by ,the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baplfst Conventlot1. 
) 
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Scissors flashed in the brown hand of 
a young. African, cuittin� a ribbon 
across the entrance of a new two­
story building in Lome, Togo, ·and 
signaling the formal opening of the 
Togo Baptist Mission' Center. 
The honor ·of cutting the ribbon went 
to Ferdinand Edjeou, who has· been a 
faithful member of a Sunday evening 
'Bible class since its beginning in ·Jan­
uary,. 1967. Speakers for the dedication 
were Rev. J. 0. Owola,bi, pastor of the 
First Church of Lome, and Rev. Billy 
L. Bullington and Rev. G. C1'ayton Bond, 
Southern Baptist missionaries. They re­
lated the history of Baptists. in Togo 
and explained who Baptists are and 
what they hope to accomplish in Togo. 
ope_ned • ,n Togo , 
· \ 
. .. di.w Representatives of other evangelical 
denominations also took part in the pro­
gram. 
The first floor of the new center in­
cludes a large room that will pe used 
as a reading room during the week and 
a place of worship and 'Bible study on 
.Sunday. Three smaller rooms provide 
space for ,<;lasses, an office, ·and a li­
brary. The second floor h,mi apartment 
now occupied by the Bullingtons. 
A BIBLE CLASS IN TQGO.:......Rev •. Billy L. Jtullington, Southern Baptist mission­
-a.ry, with his stude-�ts. "It •has been a .joy to · watch the faces oi these young 
men light up wit'h the thrill of .discoveri.ng a Bible truth for the first tm,e," 
he says. 
In the yard behind the center is a 
.large thatched ·pavilion, patterned after 
an African hut, which will be used for 
informal gatherings and for Sunday 
School. 
"Inauguration Sunday was a won­
derful and long-anticipated day," says 
Mr. Bullington. "The center had · its 
beginning three years ago in the minds 
of Clayton and Helen Bond. Land was 
purchased in 1965. Construction began 
in December, 1966, soon ·after the Bonds , 
returned from a furlough in the States. 
Clayton worked long hours each day 
and often at night directing construc­
tion, at the same time assisting the 
Togo Baptist Association and · directing 
construction of a new building for-the­
First Baptist Church of Lome." 
The ·Baptist witness was sprea'd to · 
Togo ·by Yoruba Christians from Ni­
geria who moved there as traders. F:'i,ve 
Yoruba churches compose the Togo 
Baptist Association. 
FERDiNAND FJdjeou, a Togolese, as­
sisted by Rev. G. Clayton Bond, South-. 
ern Baptist missionary, cuts a ri.bbon, 
opening Togo Mission Center, Lome. 
Bonds in June, 1967, and• another mis­
sionary couple, Rev. a-nd Mrs. Morris 
G . .  Pruit, are now studying language in 
France before going to Togo. 
.The .Association appealed to the 
Foreign Mission Board . fur assistance. 
This led to the transfer of Mr. and Mr.;;. 
Bond·, missionaries who helped Tog()lese 
French is ihe official lan_guage of 
Baptists while stationed in neighboring Togo, a former French c:olony. In ad­
Ghana. They moved to Lome in 1964. �ition to French, the missionaries plan 
to learn E,we, the predominant African 
Mr. and Mrs. ·Bullington joined the language of southern Togo. 
fEBRUARY l ,  1 968 
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KLM offers a new 15-day 
Bible Lands/Europe Tour 
-3 countries, 
$8�8* comP.lete. 
KLM's tour includes all the inspiring 
cities and shrines of Israel, plus the best of 
-Gre�c� and Italy-in first-class comfort. 
· KLM's price covers round-trip jet 
economy excursion fare from New York, 
deluxe and first-class hotels (private 
baths), meals, tips, transfers, sightseeing. 
Escorted departures every Monday. (Mon. and Thurs. st'&rting Jan. 1, 1968). 
Clip coupon. Then see your travel agent. 
*Based on 14/21 day, 15 person GIT fare. 
I �----------------� 
Please send free brochure with details 
of KLM's 15-day Bible Lands/Europe 
Tour for $898 complete. I am inter-
ested in leaving on or about 
Name,�����������-
Address-----'-"-------
Clty, __ ___ State, ___ .... Zjp __ 
(My tra..v.el agent la) 
KLM 
B Royal Dutch A�Ilnes ui, Dept. C, 609 Fifth Ave. KLM New York, N.Y. 10017 JL 
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·11 , ·' 
Valentine Day was .. approaehing fast. All the val en tines 
had been 'p�ed on the Cal'd, , rack in Herman's Dru_g' Store. 
As · the data. passed,· the valentines . were being bought one. 
by one. There were f,unny rcards and not-so:funny cards, 
,happy card!f, -·and sad . cards1 But .the saddest cal'd of all 
was . a, little black card. It was .. the last earn left .in the 
c.ard·. · rack on ,the· ,night .befor,e Valentine Day. 
I 
• , 
· "' '  • ,. t• I • .  ' ) .  •• • 
1 WhQ 'e:vei·. h{4ard ,ot .. a bl'ack valentine?  
Lafe thaf· ·evening: Whe� 'Mr: Herman was turning the 
key. ; fo .,tlte doori a . �_qy ran up. · ' ,J 
' t  
•• t ' ft I \ 
, ;!,:<•Pleuse,- - Mr.· He1,man, l\re got to buy a :valen,tine- !<>i 
;tnY· m-oth:er'!.'' v. ,, 
11:. t � 1, 1 _ 
.. :·:'C�in'e \v-- : .f1.1��ptpy{ ii�ic(' .�r. Herman. 4'! only reopen 
the 'sto\·� ' iof :eniergen�ie� • .  'and'4 t'his . surely- sounds like an 
.emergency." · 1 ,, ,  . ,. ·. ( . . ; · ; ', ' ·  '· ' · 
1 .,t '•O ' 1/ 1  ' ' \ 1 /  j ,{_ ,' " 'I '-[ //i'.•' ' ' . . I · " 
' .. '_1�Tir,1'Q.�ht· '!y,l\l-11ed liP, , �? ·tne :t>.�ri.:�m. �a¢k �nd:1 .s�o;d Jo�k.:-!9) at tne J�.l.�!!k: ··r�Je�tme: 'f\mot?y 'nes1tat7�•: sh1ftm-g !rom one foot to the ,other. Fmally, m· desperation, he reached 
u_p and _ _pick_ed �h� :}iack valentine off the shelf. : . ' ' ·, . 
j'Who ever heard ok� p)pc�:)YaJen.tine i" 'fimothy �$eel 
Mr. Herman, as he put his money on 'the counter and· started 
. for the door. 
J b,�iittj\M'I I> in J��'IQ{ , t . , 
I "Doesn't matter what color your valentine is, Timothy 
. .  .''.,, TpG {r.o.n\ d,q?r . of. the s.ti>� sla,qimed s}\u,t J:>efor� Mr, 
j Hehnan fini�hed the ·s\nt�nce.
1 
Timoth
y · was on his way home. 
As ' Timothy neared . h.o.m�.� he tuc.ked,:the valentine unde·r 
' his jacket and quickly .dashed up the stairs to his room. 
He sat 011, his l:!ed and stared at the !>lack valentine. 
��-if,. · �-�, l'..'.1' \;' ! j' i 
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"Whd ever heard ·of a black valentine?" he thought to 
'J;iim'self, as he lay back on the . pillow and pondered what 
· to · do. Next year he wouldn't. be so late· getting to:the 
store· to get a valentine. Next year he woul,d pick out the 
biggest and reddest valentine in the. store. 
·· Timothy sat up with a start. he ran to ,his dresser 'a�d 
'g!)t out his . paint set. He painted some red spots all over 
the valentine. He p-ut the valentine on some newspa�_rs, 
upd�r his bed and .settled back in' 'the bed. 
He peeked un�er the bed �nd took a long look at the · 
valentine he had purchased. The painJ; glistened in the rays 
of the moon, shiftin
1
g through , the windo"'.· 
The next morning, when he hopped out of bed and peeped 
,at the .card, he gasped ! The ·paint had run'! Had he ruined 
the only card he had? 
· 
Sadly Timothy went down to bveakfast and hand� the 
card to his mother. He told her how he had been late · and 
that the valentine was black · and he warttetl it to be pretty 
for her so' he had painted it red but in the night the paint 
had run . '. .  There, the· whole ' story was out and Timothy. was 
glad he had told the truth. • ' • 
' ' I 
Timothy watch.ed as his mother · looked ·.at the card. 'tl'hen 
she spoke to him; and there was no anger in · her voi1:e,- . 
, "It doesn't matter what color' the card is, Timothy. It 
js a beautiful card. Thank you.'' 
J \ H l 
Timothy began to laugh and hii; mother ,  began ,to laugh, 
and. it was a yery happy Valentine Day, after ,all, 
t 
('Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights ·reser�ed) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
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J-esus · as high priest· Life and work 
.Felbrua�y it; 1_968 . .. 
BY C. W. BROCKWELL JR. · Helirews 4 :14-5 :5 
Paul James once told a story a,bout 
a poor colored woman who made her 
living by doing· day work in homes, but 
she was a joyous, triumphant Christian. 
A gloomy Christian lady one day said 
to her, "Nancy, it 'is well enough to be 
happy riow, but I should think that the 
thoughts of your future would S'()lber 
. you. · Only suppose, for e'xam,pJe, you . 
should have a s.p.ell of sickness and be 
. unable to work, or suppose your pre­
sent_ employer should move away and 
no one else should give you anything 
to do, or suppose . . .  "· 
'\Stop !" cried Nancy. "I never sup­
p,oses. The Lord is my ,shepherd and 
I know I shall not want, and, honey," 
she added, "It's all those supposes that 
are making you so· miserahle, You'd 
·better give them all up, and just trust 
the Lord." 
This lesson and those immediately fol­
lowing are desi!Pled to help you accept 
Jesus Christ as your own personal 
shepherd and High Priest so that you 
.'will exercise more regularly the privi­
lege pf free access to God through 
Christ Jesus. Five lessons, spanning 
five great chapter.s,, are devoted to this 
aim. We shall begin in this lesson with 
a word study and conclude with an ap-
. plication .to l!fe today. 
Wonderful words of life 
4 :14-Heavens-A word referring to 
the firmament we see and the presence 
of God we know. Je(!us is not gone 
away from us so much as he is all 
aroQ.nid us. Yet he is also with the 
Father. He came from the Father. 
4 :15-Feeling of our infirmities--'Our 
God is different from us, yet- he is af­
fected 'by us. It is a reverent 'thought, 
but he sees life th\ough our eyes ! What 
an incredi-ble thing i.t was fol.'I God to 
become a . human being! What an amaz­
ing joy it is to' know God understands 
and cares for us ! 
4 :15--Tempted like· as w� are-The 
physical limitations of Jesus were the 
same as ours. He was hungry, thirsty, 
tired and sleepy. In fact, none of the 
neighbors· looked upon him as a freak or 
siuperman, Jesus was tempted by .Sa­
tan to satisfy his bodily appetites in 
the wrong way ju,st as we . are. 
4 :16-Yet without sin-Jesus endured 
temR�tion to the limit, for ,he never 
ga·ve in to· it. Giving in to the demands 
of sin brings temporary relief · but does 
permanent damage. ' Jesus sought . per­
manent good' and suffered the · increas- ' 
ing 11gony of fjghting off Sataµ's at-
FEBRUARY 1 _, 1 968 
This lesson tre�tment Is basea on the Life and 
I\V ork Curriculum for Southern Baptist Church­
es, copyrla;ht by The Sunday School Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rla;rts re­
served. Used by permission. 
tacks. His relief and joy came form 
knowing that. God.'s will was. being done. . . 
were redeemed by God from E:gypt and . 
God sent variOU!il prop,bets, priests•, and 
kings to minister to · them. But none 
of .them were capable of leading the 
peop.Ie to 'fulfill their destiny as a Jewish 
natiol).; .:that is, be a missionory- to all 
people. Instead, they, .became rather ex­
clus_ive '1nd · withdrew within themselves . 5 :2�ompa'ssion on the · ignorant-­
This s,ign.ificant phrase is rooted in lJeV­
eral Old Testament passiiges ; such as 
Leviticus 4:2, 1
°
3, Numbers 1':i :22-3•1, 
Deuterono.my 17.:li2. William Barclay ex-. 
plains what the Jews meant by the sin 
of ignoranee. "They meant. more than 
simply lack of knowledge. T·hey included 
the sins committed when a man. was­
swept !lWlllY in a moment of impulse 
or anger or passion, when a man was 
mastered by some overmaturing temp�_ 
tation, when a man repented in sorrow 
for something tl\at he h.ad done. · 
Then God sent his Son, Jesus, 'tt> set 
the people free from them-s·elves and 
their pi;ejudices. He b�gan where the 
p·eople were but· his mi�,istry soon in­
cluded every person.: While in the flesh, 
.the Gospei of Luke tf)Ils us he min·­
iste:r:�d to Sama'rH;�ns, .Qentiies, · the 
poor, the rich, the outcasts and the · soin­
ners. After Pentecost, accoroing to 
Luke's Acts, he went everywhere -men 
would · go to bear his name. He is a 
· Saviour for all people. Thus he is able 
to lead his p.eople to fulfi11 'their de­
By the sin of presumption they meant stiny as true missionaries . . the cold, deliberate, calculated sin for It is at this point that we get bogged --which a man was not in the least sorry, down. The fences we have erected be­the open-eyed disobedience of God, th� tween ourselves and others discourage ti� when a man, not in a moment of , us. Like the Israelites of old, we· see. the passion or impulse, buJ in cool detach- giants of culture, race, and economic 1ment took his own way and disobeyed status and tremble for lack of faith. we· God." Jesus in co�passion opens the find o.urselves ininister1ng to th� mid-way for the sinner 'to come back if he 
wants, 'to c·ome back. This tender ·com- die class .i:ather than all clas,ses ; 
• the 
haves, rather than the have-notes; or passion of J.esus is well illustrated in to others like ·us; When· we do, we are the story of the woman taken in adult- of the ' same , s·in . .  the· . Israelites com­ery (John 8 :1-H) .  Wit}:l.9u.t condoning' mitted: Can we really expe'Ct the uni­her sin, he gently helped · her back on versal Chrlst to. continue to bless his the right way. · · · 
. .  · : 
church when .that c·hurch· refuses to· 
. 5 :5-Chrjst glorified . not himself- · 'minister to all the ;people of its area ? 
Jesuii is well qualified to be our· Great . Th; world is a:bout to drown in the· ·  
High Priest. He was, .sent by · God and ' waters ,of its o.wn sin. It is almost :r:eady 
rec·ognized by men to have unusual un- to go un.d1:1r for the third time. This 
derstanding '(John· 2 :24�5) . ae was generation may be its last hope. 
taken from .men and offered himself, . . • . . 
sinless as he was, a perfect sacrifice . for i There . al'e sigp.s of· a. breakth�o�gh 
our sin. He .lived above sin and· con-' on several �r�nts. The · !�test ed1t!ons 
quered every temptation, · yet. �e, bore of. HQme M�ss.1ons magazme ai:e filled 
the shame of our sin on the cross'. · All with the thr1llmg story ?f genume con­
this he did not for himself but for his rern for all people. Many people and 
F the · , many churches are b<:fldly approaching a r. ' God'i!o, t4rone and thElY are fi'n.ding "grace 
The lesson in life , ·· � . , · · .  to ' ··heip in· . tfme of need.
!' 
. ,. . 
The· key ve'rse oi our, lesson t�xt has 
to be 4 :lvn The author has been re­
telling �he h.ept.l',ge of the .Jew!sh Chris­
tians. They (t\J.� children of Israel) 
"l� Th� Year 9f Mini1:1try" may 
only be a· .slogan in your chu.rch n9w. 
Will you pray 'and work that iot. may be­
come -.a r.eaJi.ty soon? . ' 
f ' • • • 
HOLY LAND AND 'EpR9PE' I I 
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Ju:ne 5-26 and July 10-31-Experienced Tom· Leader-Excellent Accommoda-
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Man's · ·wea,kness,;- Chris:t �s power 
f· 
International 
Febrnary 4, 1008 ' , BY VESTER W. WOLBER PROFESSQfl, !}Efi\jtT�l'f'f .Of RELlGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY 
'l'his lesson deals w.lt� Je1n1$! sicond and 'third miraclea�·ne in" Oalilee and the other in Judea. . 
The sign in Galilee ,{ 4 :46-30) 
The second sign: was· · also i11 Cana, . t . where he had , �rt'!>rm�a. hii; former miracle. 
1 1. Setting. In · Capemaq� wa·s a noble­man with a son who was ill. .Hearing that Jesus had retUfl'led to :<,aljlee,· he went to him in · CanJl to rQqueat that he c�me · anc:f heal the "&OIi, .' 
it after�' it ;as disturbed by 11n apgel would be heqled. Thei:e is n.ot a verse four in modern translations because the most ancient and most ;reliaible manu­scrip·ts do not contain . the statement. (I was reliewp. when I first discovered that the eJ1lbarrassing _ statement was not in the true text. God, for his own good . reasons, d"oes not see fit to endow : shrines with miraculous powers ; and he would . not mock crippled people who could not get into the WJ1ter in time to receive the blessing.) 
Amimg the sick and lame Jestis foU111d · 2. Faith that is conyiqce�. ' In ·a· gen�ral a man who had been crippled by disease remark · address11d· · ·to · �he ,gr1evjng .. or accident for thirty•eight years. father but including' the . others who stood by, · be sai4 tltat they . (plural ) · 2. Ho:pe (v. 6) . \Jesus chal'lenged him would not ,believe unle��· they 118w to think about being well, saying: 
signs and wonders. The weakness of ••would you like to be made whole?" convincing faitlt , whi<th ts  generated The man had • ·a,bandoned hope, but by miracles is that it 'lllay _· 13top short tbe're's still hoP.e .for the hopeless if of gjlnujne faith ' (2 :ZS-24),  .but in this they cim only ·be. led to think. The Lord instance the man al}d �is fa:rn�lY �p� gpt him' to thl:nk about �ing made well. parently moved on frol!l · co11vincing and thus preparE;<I . him to obey when faith to trusting fai�h ·('«;; 53'.) . . . . �� he was �old . to rise up. . . _ . · · Many people are without hope. Some s. Faith that p�rsiatiJi Because.' he was have lost· hope, soine have abandoned in .deep concern ov�r hip son'�· critical it( an4 some have thrust it from them; condition and becaus4:1 he !ia.4 full faith and, what's. most tragic, many love to in Jesus' power to }real, tl\Q pobleman have it so, But. there's always some­urged .him to come 4t oru:e befol'Er th� thing better for the one who dares to aon died·. dream an<J think positive thoughts, be-ca use there's· always God. ,. Faith that trUBts. When ·Je11us . told a: Despair · (v. 7 ) . For a b'rief moment the man that his son would . live, the the sick man dared ' think about being 1mm believed and went 1hoine,' Th11s, the well; but :when he · shifted his thought two e·ssential el'eltlents .'of Christian from the .ecs.tasy of being ,made well faith, trust ·and, 'Obedi�nce, were· exempli� tci the impossible task of making him­:fied by the fatqer anq later. by )tla :fami- self ·well, he lost hope. He th0,ught Iy (v. 15,3,) . ' In this .instance, :faith that that what he needed was for someone was based on _hi�( miraculo11$ p9wers to assist him · into the pool, just as mil­grew into faith that· relieq: Ofl - Jesus liqns. ·of the modern world .feel that if and yielded to }i.i� authority."' , ·only someone would help them perform The sign in Jeru11a:•em .(5:-l-9) . 'jqst . right some superstitious ritual · their needs. would be met.· 1. ,Setting (5:1...'iS! ,  'ijlere was in Jeru- .4. Health (vs. 8-9) .  Jesus did not ·per­salem a pool · fed 'l>f aJ1 :intetniittent petuate the , superstition by healing the fountain,· and the �ommon peo.Jile be- poor man while helping him into the lieved its waters· .tlj:i �ave healing powers. pool ; but· instead, he healed :l}im while They tli�ught thl\t au angel , sth,r�d .the .�alling forth his ,faith · an·d obedience. water, and that the ftrst person to enter · In several of I:is- healing miracles, ,the - . .  ' . 
., -.· A ffE��ION HIGtl SCHOOL GRADUAJES 
· Choose q •Career that that Counts : . : Enrol l  in Arkansas Baptist 
Medica l Center's Scho·ol ·of Radiologic Tech11ology an'd become a mem-
. ·be.r • of .  the rntidh;cil t,am. U_pon completion of the two-year school, 
the graduate WO',Jl'd ·be 'el igible to take thEt l'.lational examination and 
' become a re9i$,�red . radiolog ic tecl,nQlogist. _Registration deadl ine 
is Apri l l . . Claase!I Jl)�i�: July 1 ,  For qppl fcatlon forms and additional . i nformation, write: · , · : 
· · ' ' · · · Seeretcpy, S�t,ool of Radiologic Technol�Y,. . . 
Moffsa•. 8�ptl1t Medical Center, Llftle Rock,, Ark: . ' 
· John 4 :46-50 ; 5 :1-9, 17, · 18 
The text of the ratemational Bible LeHons 
for Christian Teaehfnlr, Uniform Serles, Is copyrlshted by the International Council of Re­lisiou11 E!lueatlon, Used by permlsalon. 
Lord called on his patients· to exercise faith. He caused faith to germinate and sprout in fertile hearts, and then called that faith 'to the surfa,ce to ·bear fruit unto obedience. 
5. The person of' Jesus .('6:11)-18) . The Jews were angered because the healing took place on th� Sabbath. He defended his work with · the statement that God still works even though ·he entered his Sabbath after si� d11,ys of creative work (Gen. 2·:4) . This statement ga.ve the Jews a second and stronger iµotive for trying to kill him : they interpreted his words to mean that he was equal with God-divine i and that was, &!bout the only correct. interpretation they made all day. · When they accused him of making. himself equal with God, he did 
not ,deny it; •\)ut he affirmed . it by say- · ing that he exercised divine functions 
such as judgment, spiritual resurrec­tion, and , bodily re!iurrection. -
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
I N D E X  
A-Arkansas Baptist State Convention : Execu­
!loRl'd \reports good yea1: fol' Arkansas Bap­
tist giving 1>7 ; Arkansas outdool's : An obvious 
choice p9 
B-Bookshelf p9 ; Baptist beliefs : When Saul 
beoome Paul p4 ; Bouquet from Story (L) p4 ; 
Beacon lights of J3aptist history : Missionaries · 
lost at sea p8 
C--Chrstlan businessman gives formula for 
blessing p·5 ; Clear Cre�k news p6 ; Cunningham, 
l.'ommy, ordained to ministry p6 
D-Draft-dodge1·s : Attitude toward, draft dodg. 
et•s (L) p4 
F-Femlnine intuition : Flu for two p2 ' 
G-G.reat Decisions 1968 announced p6 
· H-Have some brains I (PS) p2 
L-Llquor by the drink : Fattening on poison 
1 El p3 
P-Postma.ster-General, thanks (L) p4 
S-Sou-thern Baptist convention : 'Home Board 
appoints mlsslo.narlee pl2 ; new laymen's organi­
zation In Texas p12 
W-Wlgger, Mies Mary Evelyn, new home mis­
sionary p6 
Key to listings : (E) Editorial : ( PS) Person- · 
� Jly Speaking; (L) Letters 
or Two 
HELP, HELP! 
WANT to help cut down our 
. ex.penses and make our job sim­
, ·pler too ? 
PLEASE, John, it just doesn't . sound right to 1·efer to 'the offering as the 
"take." 
, · . We w-0uld appreciate it tremen-
1 �ously if our churches would mail 
· their attendance reports on stan-
. -ARK-E-OLOG� by -Gene, :RE\Trillst:eJt 
Doll is no moll 
, dard five-cent postcards, stamped 
with the proper amount. of post• 
age. , 
. Postage .rates. have increas·ed, 
and the p.ostcard is no longer four 
cents. ·For every four-cent post­
. card mailed 'to us, we must pay 
.an a-dditional penny. Our expenses 
are 1 high now, and this is just an 
added burden. 
A three-year-ol_d gal, obviously 
lost-but a charmer-was taken 
to the police station.- She q.idn't 
know. her . name 110:r where she 
-.lived. 
An officer began going through 
her pockets hqping .to find a clue . 
Won't you please make it eas­
ier for us by submitting your 
church attendance reports on five­
cent postcards, and· make sure 
they are in the Newsrna:giazine of-
fice by the Wednesday morning 
foUowing the service ? If not, they 
c-annot be used. 
· to her identity .. , . .' , . 
"Don't 'bother," spe siid. ' "I 
don't carry � gllJ'.l.;' . . .  
. .  
The water problem is interest­
ing. wm we'·run. oµt of ' the 'stuff 
before we ' have a chance to pol­
lute it completely ? 
TRAVEL WITH BAPTISTS 
These tours are conducted· by prominent Baptist · pa�t�rs, 
youth \vorkei:s, and aenominational leaders. Al) are .privl'\te 
tours. 
PAN AMERICAN BAPTIST LAYM�N'S , EVA?i!GELISM 
CONGRESS, Rio, Brazil. 12 different tours from �4 to 28 
days.. July, 1968. 
· · ' · 
BAPTIST WORLD YOUTH CONFERENCE, B.erne, Switzer­
land . .  9 different tours with European· itinerary. 2 include 
Ho!y' .t.·and. Conf}rmed space in Berne: • , 
' ' . 
HOLY LAND AND EUROPE. 'Easter in Holy Land - April. 
Also tours in June, July, Septemb'er, November. Deluxe, 
tours. . .. 
SCANDINAVIA, Also Ireland, . Sootland, Belgium:, Berlin. 
.. , , 1 I '  
Deluxe. Departure July 26. 22 days. 
AU· tours • are planned and operated by BRYAN TOURS. 
Fo.r brol)pui;es and information, write Clyde C. Bryan � 
BRYAN TOURS 
. , 
Box 10684 - Phone· ��2:7.2J3 
JACKSON, M1S!jUSSI·PPI ".3920JJ . 
.South's Largest Organizers of · Private International Tours 
' I '  t , , 
I ' 
• FE-BRUARY 1., 1 968 
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I n  th e w o r ld of r e l i g i o n---�------
. Hag·gai meets • • • 
• m1ss1onar1es 
BY GAINER E. BRYAN JR. 
. .  ' 
SAIGON-Evangelist John ·Edmund 
Haggai wai:: master of ceremonies 
at a banquet here attended by the 
largest group of P'rotestant missionaries 
ever to gether in Vietnam. 
The · banquet climaxed a one-day re­
treat held recently by the missionaries . 
at the International Protestant Church. 
Ha•ggai conducted the afternoon ses­
sion, speaking on ·"The Need for IJ,evi­
val." Distant artillery rattled the win­
dows of the church while he spoke, 
byterian Church, World Vision, Inc., the 
Christian Children's Fund, · the World 
Home Bible League, and the Over,seas 
Missionary Fellowship. 
Earlier Hag,gai spoke at the chapel 
at Tan Son Nhut Air Base on the out­
skirts of Saigon. ' Fourteen. airmen and 
civilians professed faith 'in Christ at 
. the servicie. 
In his six-day visit to the war capi-
tal Haggai : 
James F. Humphries -from Ft. Worth, Addressed 
. all <>f the Saigon-area 
Anti-conversion law 
NEW DELHI-The legislature of ,the 
central Indian state of Ori-ssa has ap­
proved a law imposing penalties of up 
·to a year in prison or $i,ooo fine for 
missionaries convjcted of converting 
minors, women or ·untouchables. The 
penalties can· .be doubled, according to 
the law, for a,ttempts to win converts 
by "force, f11aud or exploitation of 
poverty." During the discussion of the 
bill in the state assembly, some s.peak­
ers charged that Christian missionaries 
were "exploiting hunger" in various 
parts of India to win con..-erts. (EP) 
Would cut churches 
LYNN, Mass.-The number of Pro­
testant churches now serving Lynn, an 
industrial community, would be reduced 
by 65 per cent if· the recommendations 
of a study for the Greater Lynn Min­
isterial -Association were c·arried out. 
Texas, head of the Southern Baptist Southern ·Baptist missionarjes at their 
Mission in the .Saigon area, said that headquarters and spoke to the faculty 
the 80 missionaries present at the ban- and student ,body of the Southern Bap- , 
quet set a record. A native of Savan- ,tist Seminary; The study was made by the Rev. IEu­
nah, Ga., reared in Anderson and Gaff- Addressed · the · nay School ana late� , . gene A. Brodeen, p_astor of First .Lu­
ney, S. :C., he is pastor of the English- . the congregation of the Chinese Protest- theran church and a leader of the East­
speaking . ijaptist church in Saigon. ant Church at Clrolon, ·largest . Protest- · ern Massachusetts District of the. Lu-
Pastor of ·the International Protest- � .• ant church in the Saigon area; 
theran ·Church in America. 
and Church is Gordon Cathey·, . former Conducted a weekend preaching mis- New "guidelines" set forth in pro-. 
Christian and Missionary Alliance pas- sion at the International !Church at- posals advoca,ted by Mr. Brodeen are de­
tor at V{hite Plains, N. Y. The I.nterna- tended by U . . s. military and ci;ilian signed to enable "the Protestant church 
,tional Church is . English-speaking. personnel. , to meet the challenge of the Space Age." 
About 60 missionaries atte?tled the 
day sessions of the retreat. 
They ·represented the (i. & M. A., 
Southern Baptist Convention, the Pr�s- ' 
Let all views, be heard 
OLEVE'LAND-"One way of finding 
truth ,that can be found is to let all 
points of view be heard," the general 
secretary of the University ·Christian 
,.Movement .said in explaining the struc­
ture of the Jl'ati<onal conference held here 
by 'the �c·umenical organization. 
The Rev. Len' Clough stated that the 
conference, "Process 67," was , designed 
so ,that students "don't just listen but 
participate." 
The l�ose structure of the meeting­
utilizing. a ,series of "depth education 
gro•ups" and mass media presentations­
led some observers 'to wonder what the 
event was all about. 
·One o.bs�rver asked if it was ·a "hip­
pie ·. convention." Others used the 
phrases ·"left wing" or "pop: people." . 
The conference continued a long line 
of quadrennial student conferences•. 
This was ·the first' s�nce the formation 
o;f the University Christian Movement, 
composed of Protestant, Orthodox and 
Roman !Catholic campus ministry gtoups. 
UCM is related to the National Council 
of Churches. 
Alter leaving. Saigon, }Jaggai made 
stops at Djakarta, Indonesia; Singa­
pore; and Beirut, I:.ebanon, en route 
back to the United States. 
Soviet paper aenies 
Christ as reality 
MOSCOW-The historic reality of 
Jesus Christ was denied in a recent is­
sue of the periodical LenilllSkoye Zna­
mya (Leninist Banner) .  According to 
the Soviet publication, Jesus was '"a 
myth," the sto.ry· of Christmas "a leg­
end" and Christianity simply a religion 
invented to comfort Roman slaves. 
The statements were contained in the 
reply to a question sent \n' by a worker 
named N. ' Cherkasov, who wrote :· "Of 
course I do not believe in God and never 
have, but did a man named Jesus, wtho 
was later deified, ever in fact live ? I 
think that for myself and many others 
it would be interesting to know about' 
this." In reply,. the author of the artide, 
Anatol Ohertkov, · said that he agreed 
with Soviet historians who believe that 
no ' such ,person as Jesus Christ ever 
existed. (E'.P) 
The 3,000 participants, Mr. Clough 
said-, represented a cross-seclion of the 
students on college · campuses today, 
and were not, by majority, "left-wing­
ers." (EP) 
Under the plan, subject to , extended 
discussion by . the churches involved, 
Lynn's prese'nt 45 ' to 50 Protestant 
churches would be reduced to 15-20. The 
plan .would do away with the neigh­
borhood concept and have one church 
of each denomination serve a large area. 
With the transporta'tion facilities of to­
day, people can travel to where ' their 
needs are best met, the study held. (EP) · 
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